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•Chancellor's office
•GSS

Woodbury recigns)

time for change

president of the University ot
Southern Maine for seven years
prior to that, Woodbury said it is
now time for a personal move.
"It's time for me to do something else. For healthy leadership,
you need new people with new
ideas to come along," he said.
His future plans don't include
anything definite, Woodbury said,
but he "would like to do some
teaching in the system." He also
said that in his seven years as chancellor, he has never been a candidate for any other position.
Woodbury announced his resignation initially to the Board of
Trustees on Monday, at their
monthly meeting in Augusta.BOT
member George Wood said Woodbury will be sorely missed.
"I'm very, very sorry to see
him go. He's absolutely outstanding as an administrator and as an
individual," Wood said. "He invites discussion and debate; it will
be hard to find somebody to replace him."
According to Wood, a search
committee will probably beformed
soon to begin seeking nominations
for Woodbury's replacement.
"The university is losing a realUniversity of Maine System Chancellor Robert Woodbury at ly great person who is sincerely
interested in the people and the
yesterday's press conference.(Kiesow photo.)
programs here. He has my utmost
Woodbury said, but instead his respect," said Leo Martin, comBy Kim Dineen
decision was based upon UMS', missioner of the education departStaff Writer
and his own, need for a change.
ment and BOT member.
University of Maine System
"Often people stay in positions
With the announcementofPresChancellor Robert Woodbury sur- like thisfor toolong,but it is healthy ident Hutchinson's downsizing
prised many people with his an- for an institution to have a change," proposal two weeks ago and the
nouncement yesterday that he will Woodbury said."Good institutions potential for further budget cuts
resign from his position as of Sept. both need and should be able to soon, Woodbury's resignation
1, 1993.
survive change."
comes at a precarious time for
Another job didn't tempt him,
As chancellor since 1986 and UMS.

Woodbury said he decided ti)
step down last fall, but didn't announce his decision because "I
didn't think it would be helpful at
that time for the system to announce it."
The chancellor's office has
been a recent target for cuts by
some representatives; Rep. Ralph
Coffman,D-Old Town.along with
30co-sponsors,submitted a bill to
eliminate the office. Members of
the education committee voted
unanimously against the bill.
As for the elimination of his
office, Woodbury said every two
years a similar proposal is introduced.
"We don't have afootball team.
we don't teach any classes - we
always look like a bureaucracy,"
he said. "But you have to have a
state-wide system. Our system is
Maine is viewed as the best in the
nation."
In 1968,UMS wasformed with
the chancellor's office designated
as its head. Before the formation
of the central system, Martin said
unhealthy competition existed between the campuses.
"When there was no leadership,there was no one in the legislature to pull for the entire system.
I think that eliminating the office
would be a step backwards for the
state," he said.
Concerning the state legislature's reaction to Woodbury's announcement,Wood said"he's done
all of the essential groundwork
with BOT members, now it's a
legislative process. We've met with
the education committee and have
See WOODBURY on page 9

•Native American Awareness Month

Ada Deer educates about Native Americans
Speaker challenges audience to learn about history ofall American cultures
By Alex Kull
Staff Writer
Did you know Orono is named
aftera 19th century Penobscotchief?
Or that the Penobscot Nation
was recognized by the king of England in 1755 as being the oldest
existing governmentin North America?
Or that the international expression "O.K." originally comes from
the Choctaw Indian language?
Nor did most of the audience at
a lecture by American Indian activist Ada Deer in Hauck Auditorium
Monday evening.
"You've got a lot of homework
to do. Wherever we're at,we should
understand the history ofthe people
of that region," she said.
Deer,a lecturer in social work at

the University of Wisconsin at
Madison, was the final keynote
speaker for Native American
Awareness Month. Her lecture was
sponsored by the American Indians
at UMaine and the Office of Multicultural Programs.
Deerchallenged audience members to learn about the history of
Americans of all cultures and to
educate themselves about the problems they face.
"1 pick up the paper every day
and I get angry. There are always
problems and issues out there that
need to be addressed.
"We have no choice.If we want
to be responsible citizens, we have
to work. You can't sit around and
moan,you have to get angry and get
things done," she said.
Deer has spent her life acting on

this angerto accomplish monumen- said.
tal changes for her own MenomiBut from 1969-73 she worked
nee people in Wisconsin as well as tirelessly agailist the termination of
for Indians all over the country.
her Menominee people. With help
In 1956, Congress passed the from fellow lobbyists and some
Termination Act,a bill which would sympathetic congressmen, she orcut off the federa. government's ganized against it. drafted a bill to
obligations to the American Indi- repeal it and sparked a national
ans.
debate over Indian treaty rights
However, throughout the 18th
In 1973she finally succeeded in
and 14th centuries the Indian tribes forcing Congress to reverse their
signed treaties in which they ceded decision and restore ofthe Menomtheir lands to the United States in inee's treaty rights. Dozens ofIndireturn for unconditional financial an tribes across the country foland material support for themselves lowed her precedent and made Conand their descendants.
gress restore their rights as well.
'That's a treaty,and we thought
Deer said this was proofof what
this meant forever," Deer said.
hard work and dedication can acWhen the Termination Act be- complish.
came final in 1961,the government
"The United States is a dy
thought Indians would simply melt
Sec ADA DEER on page 9
into the mainstream culture, Deer

Senate
inaugurates
new leaders
By Kristy Marriner
Staff Writer
The General Student Senate
installed Collin Worster and
Valerie Collins as its new leaders and passed the budget in last
night's final meeting of the
school year.
The new president and vice
president of Student Government did not have a chance to
handle much business.
During a discussion of the
proper procedure for electing a
parliamentarian, a recess was
called. During thk recess, GSS
lost it's quorum and the meeting
was automatically adjourned.
Collins' only order of business as the new vice president
was to swear-in former President Brian Pike as the new vice
president of Financial Affairs.
As outgoing president Pike had
the duty of recommending the
next VPFA, and he requested
that he be given the job. Pike
had been the VPFA for one week
prior to his succession to the
presidency.
Before the meeting adjourned, Collins recommended
that her brother, Senator Dan
Collins, be given thejob of parliamentarian. The GSS rejected
this nomination.
There was obviously some
indication beforehand that this
nomination might occur, and
visible opposition to Senator
Collins' appointment was expressed before the meeting began.
Signs were posted all over
the meeting room, and a large
banner in the back proclaimed:
"Brent's Gang is Gone. Now.
it's Family and Friends." No
one claimed responsibility for
the signs, but they were a clear
showing of some opposition to
the new leaders of student government.
In old business, the budget
for the 1993-94 school year was
passed. Discussion on the budget was taken up where it left off
last week when it was tabled.
All clubs and other boards who
had been decided on where left
untouched.
Tne largest amount ofdebate
took place over Student Legal
Services. SLS was recommended to receive $103,000 by the
Executive Budgetary Committee. This comprises one-third of
the total budget of the GSS allocated from activity fee money.
See GSS on page 9
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WorldBriefs

•Most of Costa Rica's Supreme Court justices held hostage
• Italian president to attempt restructuring of government
• Britain declares recession over after modest growth
-11=11111111•Mmayemil
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•Hostages

•Reorganization

Italy's president to build new system Gunmen holding Costa Rican justices
• ROME(AP)— Italy's president on Monday chose a respected banker to form a
new government and rebuild a political system discredited by corruption and scandal.
The selection of Carlo Ciampi, the country's centi al bank chief, demonstrates
that Italy may indeed be on the mad to breaking with its past ofparty-dominated government
and pork-barrel politics.
If he can form a government,he would be the first premier from outside the world of the
traditional parties since World War II.
Ciampi,72, has been governor of the Bank of Italy since 1979. His independence from
partisan politics is a plus in a nation ridden by scandals which have implicated more than
2,600 politicians and business figures.
At a newsconference,Ciainpi vowed to give electoral reform top priority and bypassthe usual
consultations with pally leaders on Cabinet posts. As other priorities, he listed budget austerity,
reducing inflation and unemployment,fighting crime and working toward European unity.
He was named premier by President Oscar Luigi Scalfaro.
Economic analysts believe Ciampi will assure much-needed fiscal austerity and carry
on with plans to privatize much of state-owned industry, a major source of political
patronage. The sector accounts for about half of the nation's economy.
Party leaders across much of the political spectrum and business officials generally
welcomed the choice, indicating Ciampi will have success in forming a government.
The former Communists, Italy's No. 2 party, reserved judgment; presumably worried
that economic austerity measures would put the bite on their constituents.
Officials ofthe Christian Democrats and Socialists indicated they wouldn't try to lobby
for ministers in a Ciampi government,th kind of political horse-trading that plagued past
governments.
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SAN JOSE, Costa Rica(AP)-- Four gunmen holding 19 of Costa Rica's 22
Supreme Court justices hostage were demanding $20 million and the release of an
unspecified number of prisoners, an official said.
There was widespread speculation in news media and among politicians that the kidnappers
who stormed into the court building Monday belonged to Colombia's Medellin cocaine cartel and
were trying to win the release of four cartel members arrested in Costa Rica now awaiting trial.
Officials refused to confirm or deny the reports. When pressed, Foreign Minister Bemd
Niehaus snapped at reporters, "It's obvious they are foreigners" and refused to say more.
Rolando Lade, Minister of the Presidency, said the gunmen, who called themselves
members of "The Commando of Death," sent the government a letter demanding safe
conduct to a South American country and the cash ransom.
After those demands are met,the gunmen said they would release a list of prisoners they
want released,Lack told reporters Monday night. He said the kidnappers were foreigners,but
did not know their identities or nationality, only that their chief called himself "Charlie."
The gunmen entered the four-story Supreme Court Monday afternoon through a
basement door. They then barged into a meeting on the second floor, surprising the 19
judges and five administrative employees there.
President Rafael Angel appointed a three-man team made up of Niehaus, Lack, and
Security Minister Luis Fishman to handle the crisis.
Aides said Fishman talked by telephone with the kidnappers,then received the written
demands but did not immediately make them public.
Dozens of police armed with assault rifles surrounded the building. But authorities
granted the kidnappers' requests that telephone,electricity and water should not be cut off
and gave them a radio and a television Set.

2

•Peace talks

UN efforts at peace in
Angola dashed again
LUANDA, Angola (AP) — U.N. efforts to salvage peace accords between the government and
UNITA rebels suffered a setback Monday when the
government rejected a key clause banning either side from
buying weapons or enlisting foreign troops.
Foreign Minister Venancio de Moura told the state-run
daily lornal de Angola that continued rebel attacks and
UNITA's failure to disband its army freed the government
from the provision in the failed 1991 peace pact.
He also made an urgent appeal for military aid.
The announcement came at a critical period in the
deadlocked peace talks in Abidjan, Ivory Coast. The talks
were adjourned until Tuesday.
The government is demanding an immediate cease-fire
but UNITA — the National Union for the Total Independence of Angola — wants only a temporary suspension of
fighting while political ..ad military issues are addressed.

3

•Air crash

Indian jetliner hits
truck dining takeoff
AURANGABAD,India(AP)— An Indian Airlines jet carrying 118 people crashed on takeoff in
this western city after hitting a truck beyond the
runway Monday. Officials said 55 people died, but most of
the 63 survivors walked away with scratches.
Twelve people were hospitalized.
The Boeing 737-200 lost height after its undercarriage
and a wheel hit the truck, piled high with cotton bales,just
past Aurangabad's Chitlakthana airport, 680 miles southwest of New Delhi, said S.T. Deo,airline regional director.
The survivors said the jet hit a power line while losing
altitude. Deo said the plane caught fire and broke into three
pieces as smashed down on its belly four miles from the
airstrip.
"The plane was in flames minutes after takeoff... I heard
a thud ... then the plane began to break up," survivor Nagar
Sethi told United News of India. His nationality was not
known.
Passenger Niranjan Mohanka, a New York City resident,said "passengers at the back simply had no chance to
escape."
Internal Security Minister Rajesh Pilot told Parliament
one of the two engines burst into flames after takeoff.

4
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•Transition of power

•British economy

Hopes high for talks to Government anounces
end white minority rule recession to have ended
JOHANNESBURG,South Africa(AP).— PresLONDON(AP)-- The government declared Bra!dent F.W. de Klerk said Monday he expected talks
ain'slongest postwar recession overon Monday.saying
on ending white minority rule to produce an agreethe economy grew modestly after 21/2 yearsofdeclinement on major issues within six weeks.
Chancellor of the Exchequer Norman Lamont,the treaThe negotiations by delegations from 26 groups — sury chief, broke
months of caution and said, "What the
including the government, the African National Congress figures show is
that we've got recovery across a very broad
and all other major organizations — resumed with a short, part of the
economy."
rocky session that illustrated the deep splits that still exist.
Gross domestic product, a broad measure of economic
The meeting was adjourned until Friday after some activity,
increased a modest 0.2 percent in the first three
delegates complained they received a substantial report on months of
the year, the government said.
key issues Monday morning,too late to study it. Organizers
Another measure, which leaves out erratic oil and gas
blamed a courier for the delay.
production and so is regarded as more accurate, showed a
Adding to the rancor, the Inkatha Freedom Party, the 0.6
percent rise.
ANC's main rival, tabled a document accusing the governThe news marked a turnaround from Sept. 16 -- known
ment and ANC of together attacking lnkatha supporters in as
Black Wednesday — when Lamont had to pluck the
Natal Province. The ANC countered that lnkatha was trying
plunging British pound from Europe's exchange rate mechto wreck the talks
anism that linked mayor currencies.
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•Profile

Officer has stuck with routine,seen changes in 16 years
By Michelle Ashmore
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until 13 months after becoming a cop,"
Rogers
said. Now police officers are reStaff Writer
quired to attend a 100 hour course before
It was a frigid February night. The only they can do anything other than write parkhot thing around was the light on the ing tickets.
barren gray desk. An officer walks back
At Orono Police Department there have
and forth over the floor, his badge shining been numerous changes, according to Rogunder the florescent lights, his gun se- ers. In 1977 they had one daytime dispatchcured in its holster. The alarm sounds, he er,now they have a 24 hour dispatcher.Then
throws on his winter coat and takes the they had one typewriter, now they have four
steps two at a time on the way to the computer terminals.Then they had twocars,
cruiser. He is off to the call.
now they have four. The smallest change is
Actually, it's a Tuesday night at the the pay.In 1977,there was no time and a half
Orono Police Department. The only officer for cops. They made around $3.57 an hour.
in the station is Sergeant John Rogers, and Minimum wage was only $2.85, according
he's not waiting for a call,but is planning the to Rogers. Now,a starting cop makes about
lesson he has to teach tomorrow night to $350 a week. Raises are earned after a year,
part-time dispatchers. The other officer on according to Rogers.
duty is in his cruiser and hasn't made contact
"If you haven't been shot, wounded, or
with the station for over 10 minutes.
died of stress, you get a raise," Rosers
Being a police officer is "not what TV shrugged.
portrays it to be," Rogers said."It is really a
Rogers' main goal in the police departboring job on the average.
ment he says is to"go home at the end ofthe
"You go to work and handle calls as you shift alive and well."
go. Every night is something different,"
The Orono Police Department consists of
Rogers said. If one officer makes an arrest a captain, a chief, two sergeants, one deteche will be busy for the next two hours tive, eight patrol officers, four part-time pabooking the suspect, fingerprinting him, trol officers and four full-time dispatchers.
photographing him,writing reports and get- The officers work set shifts, with the two
ting bail.
sergeants working from 5 p.m. to 3 a.m.
"There's a lot of paperwork," Rogers
"Police work is mostly nights and weeksaid. The different calls ax the only thing ends,"said Rogers."Here,the tevdency is to
which holds the attraction of the job, but remember the worst of things. I remember
even that gets routine, according to Rogers. my first deoth notification, first dead body
On a Friday, Saturday, or Sunday one can and my first fatal accident."
bet that they will go to a party complaint, a
Last year the Orono Police Department
fight, accidents and even domestic distur- covered between 400 to 500 accidents, and
bances.
according to Rogers, arrested approximateSgt. Rogers claims that after five years ly 120 people for operating under the influon the job a cop has seen everything there is ence (OM). The department has its own
to see. One call he remembers with vivid Intoxilyzer 5000 which is used to test the
clarity. It was a SIDS[Sudden Infant Death suspect for intoxication. The machine was
Syndrome]call.
given to the department by the state because
"When we arrived at the house,the uned- they had the seventh highest number of
ucated mother was holding a dead baby in arrests for drunk driving in Maine.
her arms. She didn't know what to do and
The department also has a mainframe
was in s'hock." Rogers did Cardiopulmo- computer system which links Orono with
nary Resuscitation(CPR),but it was unsuc- many area police departments including
cessful.
Bangor and Brewer. The system called,
Another call was a locked house where a Computer Aided Dispatch (CAD) allows
man had been dead for seven days. When we the officers to check on people,and even run
got there,there were maggots coming out of traces. The traces can be run using any
the man's head, Rogers recalled.
"We took bets to see if his arms and legs
would fall off when he was moved. That's
how Ideal with death. I look at it in a funny
light. If you don't it will hurt you mentally,- he said.
The 36-year-old Rogers has worked at
the Orono Police Department for 16 years.
He graduated from Schenck High School in
East Millinocket in 1974. He received an
associates degree from the University of
Maine in Law Enforcement. Rogers also
holds bachelors degrees in Public Management and Personnel Management, and a
masters degree in Public Administration.
didn't go to college to get a degree to
do something. I went for the mental stimulation," Rogers said. "There is no mental
stimulation in this line of work.Orono Police Department was the only
station that would hire 20-year-olds."Orono
hired me and I've been here ever since just
enjoying life," Rogers said with a smile.
Things have changed since Rogers was
hired. "Back then they handed me a badge,
gun and a map of the town,and said 'Go do
the laws,— he said. This was before he
attended the 12-week police academy at
Waterville.
"I didn't even go to the police academy

Sgt.Rogers mansthe phone at the Orono Police Department.(VVickenheiser photo.)
known characteristics of the suspect or of
the vehicle they were driving. If the person
being studied is wanted in the area, a big,
bright green block flashes on the screen
saying he/she is wanted.
"I don't recommend this job to anyone.
A starting cop makes $20,000 a year. These
are shit wages when you stop to think about
it," Rogers said. "Would you risk your life
for $10 an hour?"
People want to become part of the police
force for many reasons. Rogers had many
cops in his family and he knew one who
earned respect from the community during
the 1970s when most others received no
respect.That is one of Rogers' main reasons
for going into the profession. Many people
claim they want to become cops because
they want to help people. but most police
administrators realize that this is total bull,
Rogers said.
"They are just so pumped to lock people
up," he said.
When Rogers went to the high school for

career day, he made a point of telling the
guida ice councilor he would not glorify his
positi in, or recommend that anyone join a
police force.
Despite all of the negatives, Rogers has
been a cop for 16 years. There is also a high
divorce rate for police officers, but Rogers
has been married for 13 years and has two
children.
"We (he and his wifel are best friends,"
he said. When there is a problem he talks to
her to relieve some ofthe stress. Hischildren
love the idea that their dad is a cop, he said.
He goes to school for their career days and
that thrills them. Cops and their families
don't have many friends, Rogers said. One
reason people hang around at all is to tell
their cop stones or to hear about what's
going on in the town.
"You'd he surprised to find out how
much I know about people in this town."
Rogers said. "I know the people w ho beat
Sec PROFILE on page 18
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•Money

•Column

Sex Matters
Q: I have been seeing
a woman all semester.
Summer is approaching
and we're both going
hot:Bern be in one state
and she'll be in another.
V%e won't be able to see
each other ber, much and
September seems like years awa. How
do I deal with a long distance relationship? Male. Junior
A: It is important to be ast Are of some of
the issues that may arise for the rao of you
this summer and spending time together
discussing them_ For-warned is for-armed.
In mj workshops with students on coping
v4ith long-distance relationships. a number
of difficult aspects have been mentioned
I Money issues - brought on by travel
expenses and large phone bills.
2. Deciding hov. to define)our relationship ss ith other relationships y on will develop while home for the summer.
3. Es aluating the relationship v.hile at a
distance
4. Deciding hov to best use the time
when you are - _
together.
5. Feelings
emotional
roller coaster - ex;,s7.:" _
range of
emotions such as
_7_. tear indifference
o: these Issues might
ciude
. Realizing that these are naturaI responses to a stressful situation.

by Sandy Caron
neu surrxr-.
2. Deselopme
systrms while separatet
ac•_1% s
hobbiesi
3. Dev eloping Z7f.:'_*. •
Elle while a! a
g..
sent tapes. presents Ir.:
the
4 Preparing for the separation. if possibk.by cliscussuag ground rules and aci v.1edging these might need to be change_ _
5 Using tune wisely %hen toespending some time openly cle-alini: :r_
feelings but also some time ehtoy int:
otrier
5 Being honest
7 COMMUnr-Anne ouh about Lilo_ m/s
and feelings.
B. Developing trust
9 Seeing the positive aspects that so
often come out of long-tem: separation_
The transition from seeing someone es ery day to seeing them only I or 2. times
o‘er the course of a summer can be very
difficult. Knowing that your relationship
has some -history- - that y ou ha'e had this
semester to get to know. each other and
establish a sense of commitment and trust
- should make the summer more bearable.
Best wishes

Parking revenue in
untouchable account

"There is absolutely no quota system,
amount of money that is figured on as
no
Volunteer Writer
a result of tickets.- Rauch said.
The current ticketing system provides
Considenng the current doss nsizing efforts by uni‘ersity officials,one would hope a great deal of the money going into the
that large z mounts of money w ould not be new: construction account, he said. It IA as
sitting around in accounts that v.ere not devised when Student Government rebeing used. and v.ere untouchable from any quested the old system. which usually
included a ticket and subsequent tossing.
outside fora. Hov.e% er. such is the case.
According to Thomas sole. director of be changed to a ticket-only system in
facilities management. there is approxi- order to save students and faculty the
mately SI 97.000 in an account which can money involved in having a car tossed. At
be used only for the construction of new that point, the number of tickets and subparking Iots. for v.hich there are no plans sequently. the amount of revenue collected by the university, increased.
in the next Pao to three years.
According to Alan Rey nolds, director
park-In my opinion,the revenue from
ing tickers exceeds the need for that mon- of Public Safety, this is the reason for the
number of tickets given es ery year.
ey right nou.- Cole said.
"Student Government asked President
in the last year. two projects v.ere completed. an addition at the Cutler parking lot Lick(former USlaine president)to go to a
costing S32,000.and an addition al the Stevens multiple ticketing plan in order to save
lot which cost 51 2.000. A‘cording to Cole. money for students. As a result, tickets
with no plans for ness construction in the can be given hourly instead of a car being
future and no room for new construction. tossed.- Reynolds said.
there seems to be an excess of money the
He said the new system. implemented
University of Maine is not accustomed to.
in January of 1991. has resulted in stuCharles Rauch. vice president of busi- dents and faculty paying less attention to
Dr. Sandra L Caron is Assisi= Professor of Fanull Relanons in the School of ness and finance,said the amount of money parking regulations. finding it easier to
in the account is only going to gross. Ac- pay a SIO ticket than to make the effort to
Human Del eloprrieru. Siw teaches CHF351
Human Sexualirt. Questionsfor Dr Caron cording to Rauch. the account will receive find the correct lot to park in. This is
should be sent direcili to the Mame Cam- an extra 577.000 as over-budget money another reason for the amount of money
pus. basement ofLord HaL Copyright San- collected from parking tickets and decals. collected from tickets.
"The budgetfor Public Safety is$400,000
According to Cole. parking lots cost bedra L Caron. i993
a year. Sc far ue have collected $477.000
een S500 and S1000 dollars per space to
v.hicri means that the account for facilities build. Working with this figure. Cole said a
management will be receiving an extra neu 400 space lot could be built to accomat the end of the fiscal year.- he said. modate the number of cars on campus.
According to Rauch. there is a certain
How ever. due to the need for land to
an-ount of money budgeted to Public Safe- construct new buildings in the future if
ty e‘ery year. Decals and tickets are taken deemed necessary. there is little or no
into account. but anything os er the budget space to build such a lot on. Cole said.
goes to Facilities N'anagement. Rauch said There is in excess of 5200.000 in an ache denies there is a parking ticket quota count which cannot be used for anything
designed to meet a certain budgeted amount. but a parking lot.

By Michael Faulkingham

commEvrEmEfA,71993
The Maine Christian Association
The Reverend Elizabeth Morris
invites

Graduates, theirfamilies andfriends
tt.
fa
P
Baccataureate Worship Service

Be Plekkish
If you've been injured by an
abortion, you deserve help!
kid help :s cry a phone cal: away!
You may rave ctiosen egal abortion. Out you didn't choose to suffer injury.

Legal Action for Women
anon-prokorganeabbn desogned to help you and other mins of inept abortions, seek recourse troug,

legal charmeis.

Legal Action for Women

Saturday, May 8 8 a. m.
Welts Common Lounge

wi imp you get assistance from lawyers skilled in medical

malpractice cases. Don't be victimized! Call for,e:
today. You deserve justice! ff you've been injured by an abortion, help is only a phone call awa)

ago adicr tor *Omar s ro a a.fern Cut at
Miff nurecl 'owner t nSaited I: afters lummox

University ofMaine

1-800-822-6783
(904)-474-1091

e.

8, 1993
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•Death

I•Information

Boy dies in Hyatt dedicated to creating link
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NORTH BRUNSWICK, N.J. (AP) —
Fearful children now stay on the sidewalks,
and inspectors are fielding calls about posAble sinkholes in residents' yards after the
ground swallowed up a 7-year-old boy outside his home.
First-grader Kwame Sharif was playing
with his twin brother, Kwazi, outside the
North Brunswick Manor Apartmentson Saturday when he stuck his foot in a hole and
the ground gave way.
It took rescue workers seven hours to
pull the boy's body from an underground
cavern 8 feet below the surface. An autopsy
showed he had suffocated within minutes.
"My children are afraid to walk on the
ground — we only walk on the sidewalks
now," Anita Prince said Monday as she
stood near the abyss,now cordoned off with
a fence. "They don't want to go outside
anymore."
A bouquet of flowers lay nearby. Fastened to the fence was a sheet of bright green
paper, with Kwame's name misspelled in a
hand-lettered message: "In Memory of
Kwami."
Prince said her two children have nightmares they will be swallowed up when they
leave their apartment. Her children, ages 6
and 9, were playmates of the Sharif twins.
Fran Watson, an aide to the township's
business administrator,said inspectors have
already been sent out in response to more
than a dozen calls from residents who reported evidence of sinkholes on their property.
Hammad Sharif was among those lingering around the site where two days earlier neighbors had held his legs as he reached
into the hole in a frantic attempt to save his
son.
A bulldozer dug three trenches across
the grassy courtyard so investigators could
take soil samples as they searched for clues
to why the ground opened up. Two 12-foot
tree stumps and roots and branches were
found in the sinkhole.
North Brunswick Manor was built in the
1970s on what used to be woods.
Lowell Douglas, a professor of soil science at Rutgers Uaiversity, said that in the
1960s and 1970s, some developers cleared
woods and just buried the stumps and limbs
in a hole on the site.
"That could certainly cause a sinkhole
because the trees erode, enabling a water
pathway to get through the ground, making
it soft," Douglas said.
David Samuel, the township's consulting engineer, said there are a number of
other possible causes. "There could have
been a well or the remnants of an outhouse,
or there could have been a swamp here at
one time," or buried construction debris, he
said.
Officials in this working-class community in central New Jersey assured residents
they will check every inch of the North
Brunswick Manor grounds — along with
other developments by the same builder —
to make sure what happened to Kwame
doesn't happen again.
Mayor Paul Matacera said his staff is
pulling the construction records of Atlantic
Realty Development Corp. of Woodbridge
to see if the company buried construction
debris on site.
David Halpern, president of Atlantic
Realty, did not return calls on Monday.

By Holly Strahan
Volunteer Writer
Kay Hyatt graduated from the University of Arkansas with a degree in English,
but this didn't seem to satisfy her natural
curiosity.
"I was an English teacher for a couple of
years, but it wasn't the right fit," Hyatt said.
In 1972, Hyatt moved to Maine where
she began her career in journalism.She was
a reporter for The Times Record and The
Portland Press Herald, and had the guidance of one of the greatest mentors.
"I learned the craft from one of the
toughest managing editors in the state, the
late John Goodwin of The Times Record in
Brunswick," Hyatt said.
Hyatt said he was a fair editor, but
expected quality performance from his editors and reporters.
"I became a stickler for style under the
weight of his blue pencil," Hyatt said.
Hyatt said being a reporter alone was
not enough, she wanted more. She wanted
to know the whole business, so she bought
her own newspaper, The Freeport Post.
"I wanted to own my own weekly,"
Hyatt said. Unfortunately, her business
wasn't as profitable as her enjoyment.
"I was a great editor,but a poor business
manager," Hyatt said.
After 14 years as a print journalist,
Hyatt came to the University of Maine's
News Services, where she is now the director. News Services is a clearinghouse for
the media and the official information
source for the university.
She said the university is the most diverse spot in the state, so it's important to
let the public know what is going on.
"We need to reach the public and the
media is the link with the public—especially if it's negative. We want to announce it

beim e any rumors or wrong information is
let out," Hyatt said.
"The media checks out rumors here and
it increases credibility because we try not
to cover anything up or put a spin on things.
"There's no room for inaccuracy in what
we say when it reflects the university and
its reputation," she said.
Hyatt said the university is a very diverse place so it's important not tojudge or
think of things in only one way.
"The pressure is often put on the faculty
and fact resources,and although it gets frustrating for them,they have to try to see it as
educating the public each time," Hyatt said.
Steve Reiling, president of faculty senate, said Hyatt is very easy to work with.
"She tries to make sure we think about
things in every possible way,"Reiling said.
"She keeps me informed of breaking news
on campus so if the media calls me I'll be
prepared."
"She always focuses on real issues and
I think that's what reporters are trained to
do," Reiling said.
"It's important for every faculty person
on campus to realize they are now public
people, their salaries, their classrooms—
it's an extreme social obligation," Hyatt
said
"The main similarity between the media and us is we know how the media works
and what they need," Hyatt said.
She said journalism students and The
Maine Campus writers are treated like reporters from any form of media at News
Services.
"It's difficult to compare college reporters with the local media because they
are still in a learning situation, but we treat
them as we do professionals with the same
expectations.
"I think The Maine Campus is doing a
tremendous job going to school full time
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Business Travel

HEWINSI Carlson11-avel Network
The Official Travel Agency of the University of Maine
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call 581-1400 or 800-370-0999 • M-F 8 to 5

and being reporters. Working on a newspaper takes a lot of time," Hyatt said.
Hyatt's advice to journalism students
may seem simple, but it took her many
years after her journalism career to discover.
"Know more than you write. That's the
key to being a good reporter," she said.
"There is no bigger responsibility than being a reporter, they can make or brake
people, they set the public opinion, and
they have the power to educate," she said.
Hyatt said reporters have a great deal of
power and can do a lot ofdamage if they are
not careful, so it's important to do your
homework and though they have power,
there is also a huge responsibility.
"I didn't recognize the power I had
when reporting, I do now. I think because
I'm older and I've seen the media from the
outside," Hyatt said.
Although Hyatt is out of the journalism
business she doesn't seem to miss it, but
she still reads newspapers with the editor's
mind.
"I don't miss reporting too much because I'm so close to it now,but I still look
at newspapers with a critical eye,"she said.
Hyatt said being a journalist and it's
importance on society. It's a way to educate the public.
Hyatt said she loves to work but she
always finds time for Daisy.
"In what spare time I have I like to walk
my dog Daisy," Hyatt said. "She always
has a sad face though,even if she's happy."
Hyatt describes herself as very patient,
but also exacting. Reiling agrees with Hyatt's description and adds that she is very
precise.
"She is very detailed and never gets
flustered," Reiling said.
"I have high expectations for myself
and those I work with," Hyatt said.
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•Collegiate motion

•Publication

New health-care journal University College could be
moved to Orono campus
to circulate in spring
A new healthjournal will focus largely on
Maine,dealing with such issues as rural health
care and other concerns to Maine residents.
The "Maine Journal of Health Issues,"
edited by Carol Wood, associate professor
of nursing at the University of Maine, will
focus on health policy issues, health related
research, education and practice. It will be
published this spring and will reach over
2,500 health professionals, educators, policy makers and researchers in Maine.

citizens. A peer-reviewed article is an article
submitted to the journal and is then reviewed
by at least three credentialed professionals.
"It will be accepted or it will be rejected," Wood said.
The first issue,due out in May,will have
articles on challenges in recruitment and
retention of non-physician health care providers written by Shir!cy Weaver, director
of the area Health Education Program at the
University of New England.

"The journal is primarily directed at the
professionals in the field but it's also for the
consumer." Carol Wood
Wood is also associate director of the
Bingham Consortium for Health Research
at the Edmund S. Muskie Institute of Public
Affairs. Thejournal will be a quarterly publication and the Bingham Consortium will
publish the first two issues until an outside
publisher can be found.
"In this large rural state of ours, it is
especially important for us to have a medium for exchange of information about relevant services, activities, research, projects
and resources," Wood said.
Wood said the journal will also publish
peer-reviewed articles each quarter and carry
articles ofgeneral interest to professionals and

De-institutionalization and mental health
policy is included by Laura Dzurec, assistant professor of nursing at UMaine, and
health professional training by Health Consultant Lisa Miller.
The journal is about 40 pages in length,
and is an attempt by the Bingham Consortium to encourage health research in Maine
through education, technical training and
communication.
"The journal is primarily directed at the
professionals in the field," Wood said."but
it's also for the consumer."
Wood is currently expanding her mailing
list and will add anyone's name if interested.
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By Michelle
Ashmore
Staff Writer
University of Maine
President Fred Hutchinson
proposed in his downsizing plan to relocate
the University College,presently in Bangor,
to the Orono campus by September 1994.
The move alone is anticipated to save
$140,000 per year for 10 years and $500,000
every year thereafter.
The University College will continue to
offer all its degree areas except Human Services. The faculty and staff will make the
move as well.The six remaining departments
will be combined into a division of liberal
studies and a division ofprofessional studies.
The administrative offices will be moved
into a renovated Dunn Hall. University College will also take on the responsibility of
the Onward Program, the Academic and
Career Explorations Program,and the Academic Support Services Program. The hope
is to develop"broad based services to entering students," University College Dean
Charles MacRoy said.
With these career programs at Orono,
"University College will provide more first
year experiences for UMaine students,"
MacRoy said.
MacRoy also hopes that in three to five
years University College will offer bachelor
degrees as well as the associate degrees that
they presently offer.
"Over all we're looking forward to the
move and being on the Orono campus,"
MacRoy said. "But, change is unsettling.
The faculty and staff are happy,but nervous
and apprehensive about the move, which is
to be expected."
University College has 1200 degree students, with 1100 students that take classes
only on the Bangor Campus. One hundred
students are in the Gateway Program where
they take classes at both the Bangor and
Orono campuses.
MacRoy said 30 to 40 percent of the
students at University College are non-traditional. The non-traditional students are
not categorized by chronological age, according to MacRoy, but are determined by
life experiences.
"The move will be hardest on them. The
buildings[on the Bangor campus]are not as

imposing," he said. The smallness and intimacy ofthe Bangor campus will be difficult
to duplicate in Orono.
Along with the move the college will
admit 200 fewer students. The entrance requirements will also become more difficult.
University College is also considering discontinuing the developmental studies courses,and not admitting students who need this
help. The developmental courses are for
students that need more general help in
math,reading and writing. However,developmental classes will still be offered for
students presently taking them.
"The recommendations,right now,call for
us to go to Orono as a college and to occupy
discrete physical space in Dunn Hall," MacRoy said. One fear the University College has
is the problem of moving as a unit, he said.
One of the savings will come from the
elimination of the buses used to transport
students from Orono to Bangor. Campus
Living and the University College pay
$82,000 jointly for this service.
"Campus Living will be able to reduce its
expenses by $60,000," Jennifer Thibodeau,
administrative assistant in the Campus Living central office, said. Students won't feel
the difference though, because Campus Living is currently operating at a deficit.
"It's hard to say whether there will be
more residents on campus,"Thibodeau said.
"We've neverclosed down anothercampus."
The buildings presently used for University College are on lease with the government,
but there are no plans for its use by UMaine.
Dunn Hall will be renovated, but the
plans are not fully established yet. According to Anita Wihry,director of Institutional
Planning, the minimum amount of money
needed for the basics is 1.5 million dollars.
More money will be needed "depending on
the reconfiguring of space to house programs," Wihry said.
Some of the changes UMaine will be
making to Dunn Hall include handicap accessibility entrances,elevators,lower drinking fountains, wider stairwells, wider door
widths and handrails, new lighting, a new
ventilation system,painting and new carpeting. Bathrooms also have to be made handicap accessible.
"It's a nice sized building for us, and we
are very pleased with the location," MacRoy said.
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•MCA

Mesoamerican exhibit showcases Mayan and Aztec art
By Deanna L. Partridge
Staff Writer

:ss and intiI be difficult

Many students may have some knowledge of such cultures as the Mayan and the
Aztec, if from nothing more than remembering junior high social studies. What was
only a chapter in a social studies book then,
is now a full-blownjourney into Mesoamerica in a new Hudson Museum exhibit.
"Realms of Blood and Jade: Prehispanic
Mesoamerica," is a long-term exhibit at the
University of Maine's Palmer Gallery on the
second floor ofthe Maine Center for the Arts.
The civilizations ofCentral America and
Mexico, from 2000 B.C. until the Spanish
conquestofthe 1500s,believed in the power
of blood and the strength ofjade. As evident
by the exhibit's title, these two themes are
emphasized in the display.
"(Mesoamerican cultures) believed the
world was kept going by sacrifices of blood
to the gods. Jade was associated with water,
which was life itself,and was used for everything from personal decoration to ritual,"said
Museum Director Stephen Whittington.
To keep with the theme of the display,
Whittington and his staff have painted the
walls maize-yellow, added a ced carpet and
provided jade display cases to house the
stone, metal and ceramic artifacts.
One of the more interesting elements of
the display is a mural on one wall depicting
a ball game, which opposing teams played
both as ritual and recreation. The game was
believed to divine the future. It definitely
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defined the future of some of the players the losers were usually sacrificed. The wall
was painted by UMaine t,raphic artist Cindy
Eves-Thomas, who painted the scene in the
intense primary colors characteristic of the
Mesoamerican cultures.
The Mesoamerican cultures were primarily agriculturally based on maize, beans
and squash. Each region had a specialty
crop. The society and economy was thus
organized around the cultural village.
The power structure of the cultures was
devised from a top-down style of leadership
organized by a small elite class of nobles
and kings. The religion and philosophy of
the people were tied to fatalism.
The display is organized both chronologically and in subsets of the elements of the
cultures'daily lives.Topics include crafts,trade
and irligion; warfare as a part oflife;crops and
quarry;palaces and huts; writing and calendars;
neighboring cultures;abandoned cities;contact
and conquest; and the rise of civilization.
The exhibit is designed both for school
trip tours and as a scholar's exhibit according to Robert Klussmann, who volunteered
time to put the display together.
The exhibit was assembled from the collection ofthe late alumnus William P.Palmer III, who donated an extensive array of
Native American artifacts to the university.
"This is only a portion ofthe total collection owned by the Hudson Museum,"Klussmann said."This is one of the finest Mayan
exhibits, so I've been told, and who'd think
here in Maine"
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Cindy Eves-Thomas, UMaine graphic artist, works on an art panel in the MCA.
(Photo courtesy of Public Affairs.)
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•Accusations of misconduct

Arundel restaurant owners
go on trial for sex charges
ALFRED,Maine(AP)— Two Arundel and the boys shared as many as eight marirestaurateurs accused of drugging and sexu- juana cigarettes in two hours at the trailer.
ally abusing teen-age boys are being perse- Most of the time they said they also drank
cuted because others don't want to see gay beer and took tranquilizer pills.
The trial was to continue today.
businessmen succeed, their attorney says.
County
Begin and Lamarche were arrested last
James Boone told jurors in York
Superior Court that the owners of the Blue year for allegedly furnishing drugs to two
Tree Restaurant — George Begin, 33, and 15-year-old boys from Biddeford and then
Peter Lamarche. 51 — were gay entrepre- sexually assaulting them.
Assistant District Attorney Christopher
neurs who accumulated the "trappings of
Pazarsaid the men plied them with alcohol and
success."
"There are people who resent that they drugs before performing oral sex on then,
"If it weren't for the drugs in their sysare gay and are successful," Boone said
Monday. "That resentment will provide a tems, they wouldn't have had sex with the
defendants," Pazar said. "It wasn't physical
motive for why we are here."
Begin and Lamarche are charged with 39 force... it was a mind that wasn't working."
Prosecution witnesses are expected to
counts of drug and sex crimes, including
furnishing drugs to minors, sexual abuse, include Scott Ward, 24, of Biddeford, an
gross sexual assault and patronizing prosti- alleged accomplice who pleaded guilty last
February to a charge of conspiracy to comtution of a minor.
The boys, now 16, testified on the first mit aggravated promotion of prostitution
day ofthe trial Monday that they had sexual and awaits sentencing.
Pazar said Ward, testifying as part of a
encounters with the men in exchange for
marijuana, beer and money varying from plea bargain, had agreed to introduce boys
to Begin and Lamarche in order to keep
$30 to $40.
testified,
the
men
from
losing their friendship and support.
they
occasion,
one
On
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•Socioeconomics

•Sport

Shooing club being
organized'
on campus
By Scott W.St. Clair

mg for people to sharpen their skills.
"I think itss awesome. bektise it gives
Staff Writer
people who like to do that a place to do it,"
Joining the myriAl of students ga.-oups at Laura Bisulca said,3first-year biology major.
the University ofMaine is a gun club. Headed
The group is open to university students
by Steve Smith, as president. and Jim Ben- and citizens of the conununity as well. CurSM. as .kiviwr this new club is primanly a
rently-.the group boasts oftiO interested memsocial and not psvlitacal .vrganiz_ation.
bers, including women. mem children from
Dunng the recent organizatiOn meeting the university and the community at large
Of the club the issue of gun control laws
"I think it's great. a lot of people are into
vas diSCilS,Seat According to the discus- the sport and it gives them a chance to pracSanl
IIICATIZT.7—C1
e-grzszrrwiri lot 4' nce ii" Felipe Flores said, a sviph.snasee preadvocating any action on current gun 13% S. med and:Iernical enginming double nikor.
"don't fed the laws are restrictive t in
At a recent member the gr.'s.; held officer
Maine).in fact I think they are mu)liber- elections The first ricr president is Geoffrey
al... Benson Said. aSSOCiatt professor of Neally.the _secretary treasunerrsiohz: Warnebiologs and a NRA pistol instructor.
ha. and the president is Saeve
The priority. ofthe group involves getAlthough the group will not be hasing
ting insurance established for the members any official meetings warn September.interso they can begin to use a shooting range in ested parties may call Smith at St*-5733
the area in the fall.
over the summer and into next fall for infor"A dub like this is interested in safety...- mation about the group. When the group
Benson said.
rex-xvitveri in the fall the rest attic officers
One of the ke. - points about the Uni- will be elected.The NRA also can be reached
versity of Maine Shooting Cub is their at 1400-9224NRA for applying for memmembership fee The fee for individuals is bership, although it is not required for the
S25 and for families and organizations it is University Of %LUX Chnnting club.
S50. The membership fee will purchase up
I think ICS great.. it's about time gun
to 5500.000 in insurance, the ability to advo..-at have a tharix to voice their opinshoot virtually whenever the member'ants ion on campus:" kff Rayrnold, a sophoto and the oonasional instructional teach- more computer engmeeruag student. said.
-

Panel weighs base
closing alternatives
NEW YORK ',AP! — The chairman of
the U.S. base-dosing commission says miiitar installations in other states may be closed
so that at least tw o bases in California can stay
open. The New York Times reported today.
James A. Courter told California officials he was "very sy mpathetic''to arguments that it made sense from a military.
standpoint to close bases other than the
Alameda Nasal Air Station and McClellan
Air Force Base in Sacramento.
Considering other bases would require
s ote by the eight-member commission. A
vote could come as early next week w hen it
c(vrisenes in Charleston. S.C.. for further
heanngs. toe new spaper reported.
Courter held out the possibility of closnz Eserr: Nav Station in Washington

state, a base under construction, instead of
shutting down Alameda.
In place of McClellan, the commission is
weighing closing Hill Air Force Base in Utah;
Tinker Air Force Base in Oklahoma;Kelly Air
Force Base in Texas: or Robbins Air Force
Base in Georgia. the Times reported.
None of those bases would require expensive environmental cleanups to make
them available for civilian use, The Times
said. Gov. Pete Wilson estimated a McClellan cleanup would cost up to $10 million.
The commission, established to free
Congress from taking the heat on base closings. is on a nine-city fact-finding tour. Its
final report to President Clinton is due July
1. He then has 45 days to send the list to
Congress or reject it.

•NBC Latenight

Unknown comic to
replace Letterman
NEW YORK(API — NBC turned to a
virtual unknown w ith practically no on-air
experience to replace David Letterman after Garry Shandling. a proven Tv star.
turned down a reported $20 million-plus.
NBC went with Conan O'Brien. a 30year-old writer and :amedian. as the new
"Lite Night- host.
"Nobody know s this guy. nobody's
seen him and I thought you might w ant to
say hello.- Jay Leno told his "Tonightshow audience Monday in introducing
O'Brien arid making me announcement
that ended months of speculation.
"We're corning on in the fall." O'Brien
told Leno from the guest's chair. "and
were going to have a blast."
The new show will be developed b:k "Saturda Night Lave' creator Lorne Michaels.
O'Brien told Leno he had learned only
elght hours earlier that he had been picked
sacceec: n'ie CBS-bound Letterman, w ho

does his last "Late Night- June 25.
Shandling.the star of HBO's "Larry Sanders Show turned down NBC's offer on Monday morning. sources close to the negotiations
said on condition of anon -mt. Shandling
reportedly got the offer about two weeks ago.
One source said Shandling was the first
approached for the job but turned down a
multi-y ear deal w orth more than $20 million
because he would have had to have the
program ready by August and felt that was
not enough time.
O'Brien is a 1985 graduate of Harvard
University, where he was president cf. the
Harvard Lampoon magazine.He also trained
is ith the San Francisco-based Groundlings
comedy troupe.
He was a writer for HBO's "Not Necessanly the News' before his five-year stint at
"Saturday Night Live.- where he shared a
is riling Emmy and is as an occasional sketch
play er

Stillwater Village Apartments
. -ptcnlb•cr 1, 1993
1-2-3
7.7 .kpartrnents. Heat & hot water included
Stove, refrigerator, dish washer, garbage disposal. laundry facilities on property
Some pets allowed on first floor apartments.
1 bedroom units S370:month
2 bedroom units S525/month
3 bedroom units $660/ month

866-2658

First month rent paid now will guarantee apartment for September 1.
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•Natural disaster
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CATOOSA, Okla. (AP) — Clean-up
crews hauled away debris Monday from
demolished homes, schools and shops as
residents tried to put their lives back together after a killer weekend tornado.
Insurance agents fanned out among the

flattened homes in the city of 2,500 residents and homeowners sorted through whatever valuables they could find.
"Houses are just torn all to hell," said
Roger Berry, a city maintenance worker
whose brother is mayor."I didn't know we

General Student Senate
Some senators felt SLS was not taking
its fair share of the cuts as all the other clubs
and boards had to, and they questioned the
amount of service SLS provided for the
money it cost.
"SLS needs to cut back on some services,raise fees,and get some innovative ways
to save money.Everyone else took their fair
share of the cut and I just don't see how we
can spend one-third of our budget on this,"
Senator Sean Cameron said.
Pike, who was still president at the time,

Woodbury

from page 1
disagreed,saying SLS was a crucial service
to students.
"It is not acting responsibly to cut the
budget.(from SLS) We have $85,000 dollars already spent there in salaries and to cut
their operating budget by almost $10,000
would cripple this important service," Pike
said.
Three motions to lower the allocation
given to SLS failed, and eventually the figure recommended by EBC was approved.
Two clubs who had not been present last

week were twice denied the opportunity to
speak this week and debate their allotments.
A motion to accept the total budget was
also passed before many of the student government committees had spoken. The committees were given the amount recommended by the EBC,as were most clubs.
A new representative to the Board of
Trustees was also elected, because Wayne
Mitchell,the current representative, is graduating. Bill Reed was elected as the new
representative.

President Clinton declared two tornadotorn counties a federal disaster Monday,
allowing residents and businesses to seek
temporary housing grants and low-interest
loans to rebuild. Gov. David Walters, who
said damage here and in Tulsa could near
$100 million, had asked for the declaration.
Emergency teams reported 242 houses
and mobile homes destroyed in Catoosa,
113 houses damaged, 41 apartment units
damaged, 49 businesses damaged or destroyed and 14 public buildings damaged.
City workers said it could take three
weeks to clear roads of tree limbs, power
lines and other debris.
"Trying to clean up with two trucks is
like taking a spoon to drink outofthe ocean,"
said Mayor Ron Berry, who asked for help
from residents.
Volunteers poured in by the dozens with
pickup trucks loading tree branches,and shards
of bricks and stone from shattered homes.

from page 1

done our work. We're hoping that the legislature will be able to appropriate level funding which the education committee recommended."
"The legislature is pleased that he will be
staying through their session; they have
great respect for him and will miss him,"
Martin said.
"I was very surprised - I think like everybody else was," Senator John O'Dea,chair
of the education committee, said of Woodbury's resignation. "He was good for the
state and good for the system."

Ada Deer

had so many power lines until they were
scattered all over the ground."
Seven people died in the twister Saturday night. Ninety-five people were hurt.
Authorities on Monday warned residents
about barrels of missing toxic waste.

The Faculty Senate is pleased
to announce the Class Book
for 1993-94:
Sissela Bok's

from page 1

namic society. We can move it, and we can
change it. We used the system, so you too
can use the system to get things done," she
said.
Deer said her anger at the inaction of
twelve years of Republican presidency
prompted her to run for Congress as a Democrat in Wisconsin's 2nd District in 1992.
Although she handily won the Democratic primary in September, she was unable to
defeat Republican incumbent Scott Mug in
November.
But her efforts as an Indian woman running for Congress attracted the attention of
President Bill Clinton, who is currently considering her for a position in his administration, she said.
Deer said she was not at liberty to discuss
any details about the position. But whether or
not she receives the appointment, she said
"I'll keep up my activism."
She said there are many pressing issues
facing American Indians in the 1990s.
Indians must work hard to maintain their
religious freedoms, and to do this "we need
more Indian lawyers who have competence
and are committed to preserving their rights,"
Deer said.
Deer. said it is especially important for
Indians to keep Indian gaming legal and
profitable, as it is a way for Indians to be
financially successful on the reservations.
"They've made money doing this without
destroying the environment, and unemployment has gone done while community services have increased," she said.
Whatever the problem, Deer said people
must develop their talents,find solutions and
work to achieve them
"Don't agonize, organize!" she said.

Lying: Moral Choice in
j,
Public and Private Life.

"A rare achievement. By bringing ethical
theory and the perplexities of moral decision
into confrontation, Sissela Bok sharpens
,and illuminates both.''

il

-Paul A. Freund

The Class Book will be available soon in the UM Bookstore at $7.95, 30% off list price.
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Your Daily
Horoscope

mentP

By Carl Paul,

Step up to the Mike

By Mike Smith

For Wednesday, April 28
IF TODAY IS YOUR BIRTHDAY:
Genuine and frank, you are utterly without
pretense and are extremely distrustful of

those who you feel "put on airs." You put
your faith in solid logic, yet you can he
surprisingly subtle when the mood strikes
you. Yet in your own way, you may be
more manipulative than you realize.
ARIES (March 21 - April 9): Nasty
rumors make the rounds during this aspect,
fouling your attempts to bring people together. Don't be fooled by faulty information or spiteful innuendo, and avoid perpetrating lies.

Calvin and Hobbes
MI DAD, I'M DOING A
TRAFFIC SAFETY POSTER.
Do 1CM µAA AN1 IDEAS
FOR A SLOG,NN

by Bill Watterson
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Calvin and Hobbes

by Bill Watterson

MIJA SUGGE_SltD
T1ATS KINDI YEAH, BUT I
SLOGAN, BECOR YOU (CMS, OF CATCIA1
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IDEA
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BE. CAREFUL , OR
BE ROADKILL.'

I SUPPOSE NAT LENDS
ITSELF MORE TO YOUR
PARTICULAR BRAtAD OF
ILLUSTRATIoN

TAURUS (April 20 - May 20): Although you may have certain ideas in mind
when you meet an attractive stranger, your
interest may not be shared. New lovers face
a bumpy ride as this aspect breeds resistance to more intimate relations.
GEMINI (May 21 - June 20: Rather
than believing third hand innuendo concerning your partner, go to the source and
get the facts. Everything nas a deceptive
slant during this influence: don't take anything at face value!
CANCER (June 21 - July 22): Deceit
and misinformation are prevalent in your
business and social dealings. Fortunately
your intuition is at its peak. Trust your gut
feelings before the empty words of another.
LEO(July 23 - Aug.22): Your normally sound judgement may be slightly askew,

forcing you to seek the opinion of a trusted
friend or associate about important decisions. Don't sign anything until you have a
firmer grasp of the subtleties.
VIRGO (Aug. 23 - Sept. 22): Tht advent of spring awakens the physical side of
your nature. Break out of your daily routine
and seek adventure wherever you can! Start
a new fitness regimen now; you're bound
to stick with it.
LIBRA (Sept. 23 - Oct. 22): As much
as you try to keep your thoughts pure and
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independent, public opinion has a significant sway over your decisions for better or
worse. Be sdective about who you associate with or ask advice from.
SCORPIO(Oct.23- Nov.21): Assuming a more aggressive posture when it comes
to investing your hard earned money entails greater risk, but the rewards are far
girater as well. Don't overextend yourself,
start small and build.
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22 - Dec. 21):

Mysterious issues abound during this aspect
especially what money is concerned. Don't
blindly accept what you are told, dig beneath
the surface to get at the heart of the matter!
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22. Jan. 19): As
much as recent command decisions bother
you, challenging authority is unwise right
now. A constructive silence is the only way
to avoid doing irreparable harm to a cherished goal or cause.
AQUARIUS(Jan. 20- Feb. 18): The

incessant, selfish demands of associates
make it virtually impossible to accomplish
anything of substance. You may have to
find a secluded spot to get the uninterrupted period of concentration you need.
PISCES (Feb. 19- March 20): With
your dogged persistence, you can overcome
significant personal or economic hardships
to reach a major goal. This uplifting influence sides with the underdog!
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IF TODAY IS YOUR BIR'I'HDAY: A
driven, highly motivated individual, you
are constantly changing and developing in
different ways. Restless and active, you
consider inertia to be the greatest single
enemy of mankind. Staying constantly busy
keeps you learning and growing, but it may
also be a way of running away from your
problems.
ARIES (March 21 - April 19): The
truth may be hard for a family member to
accept, but straight talk now will help them
out in the long run. This is also a good time
to plan for or to begin a vacation.
TAURUS(April 20- May 20): A challenging influence engenders conflict in family and real estate matters. You may find it
necessary to bend a little in order to make
progress, but don't abandon your dreams or
ideals!
GEMINI(May 21 - June 20: The truth
may hit you right between the eyes, as heretofore unknown facts surface that cause
you to view someone in an entirely different light! It may take time to sort out your
feelings on this matter.
CANCER (June 21 - July 22): Honest
communication helps to restore trust in important relationships, allowing you to move
forward with the brilliant ideas that you've
been saving for just the right moment.
LEO (July 23 - Aug. 22): Aided by
intuitive insights, health and educational
issues take priority. You may decide that
it's time for a change, and you have the
courage and willpower to go through with
it now.
VIRGO (Aug. 23 - Sept. 22): Things
may not be as cut and dried as you'd like,
especially when conflicting accounts of
events further muddle the picture. The testimony of a friend is reliable, but follow
your instincts above all else.
LIBRA (Sept. 23 - Oct. 22): Subtle
signs of interest from a co worker or schoolmate indicate more than just a platonic desire to help out. True feelings are seen rather than heard now.
SCORPIO(Oct.23- Nov.21): An emotional aspect has nerves a bit on edge, so
don't hesitate to take an obnoxious relative
aside and set them straight before things
get really out of hand. Preventative medicine is needed.
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22 - Dec. 21):
Minor irritations that are left to fester could
result in a major outburst before long, so
address problems as soon as they arise. A
recent work project may really take off,
leaving your finances considerably rosier!
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22 - Jan. 19): A
shake of the hand isn't good enough where
important business agreements are concerned. they must be signed, sealed, and
delivered•betore you can put any trust in
them! Even then, watch new partners closely.
AQUARIUS(Jan.20 - Feb. 18): Dealing with intermediaries 'an not only be
frustrating. but counterproductive. If you
need something done in a hurry, cut out the
middleman and go straight to the source.
PISCES(Feb. 19 - March 20): Accept
credit for a job well done, but don't break
your arm patting yourself on the back or
you'll find yourself falling behind. Strike
while the iron is hot!
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New York Times Daily Crossword
ACROSS
In the lead
6 One of last
year's frosh
10 Suffix for exist
13 Muse for Pinder
14 Thick, smooth
soup
15 Pedal digit
16 Painting by
Monet
18 With 30 Across,
a predicament
to English cheese
20 Wine Comb.
form
21 Shooting
marble
24 Gannet

52 Emulated a
1
2
3
4
5
Weather" man
Cheshire cal
13
26 Colorful fish
54 Sound receiver
28 Palindromic
ss Locale of a state
16
negative
college in Mass
59 FreSSed
39 Elect
...
19
60 Assistants
30 See 18 Across
61
Type size
32 D C burglary
I
23
4
site June 1972 62 Part of H S H
26
27
63 Mimics
36 Repeat
64 Rot
3$ Imagines
31
39 Elegiac
41 Go furtively
36
DOWN
42 Matted cotton
Not many
39
43 Orel's river
2 A Gershwin
45 Heraldic border
42
3 Stoolie
48 Tennis tourneys
4 Sacred Fr
48 Adieu. in Avila
47
women
So Ukr , formerly
wrongs
Legal
5
1
51 A nail
Small, seedless
grape
54
55
7 Hunter in the
ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE
sky
59
se
•Hammer part
GID A T S
DU 1
62
63
!VIOLS S Men or boys
H ACIDC WS 0 0 CIMBEI to Actress in
I sims E
1 S T MON S
'Pinky'
S CHIMURAINING
27
here (in
11 Not a soul
various places)
12 Dakota Indian
!OE
En D
29 But Lat
INUEITME
TOAD DP H 14 Cushioned
31 Raves partner
EOMU1 ORAL SO 17 Jungle beast
33 Strong cotton
UN EDO Y OCIUOID PA ma R 20 Seasoning for
fabrics
mom Eli ms.paimAs
1,17za
34 Wild ducks
ETD SAP
ESTATE 21 Namely
22
- - of gold 35 Narrow sand
• OA T
S E
ridge
for him'
UN E F A LC LOS S I C
Browning
37 Young child
Mau0111 OUR IMMO 23 Aquarius
40 Chemical
xi_Fial zoo Roomm
compounds
25' - - moi le
1 AJ
Emo SENUE
deluge"
44 Top of the line
23 "Stormy

Corrections
To bring a correction to our attention, contact the Editor at 5811271 betsieen the hours of 9 a.m.
and noon, or stop by the office in
the basement of Lord Hall.

6

7

9

No.0406
10

9

II

12

34

35

ST

SO

IS
I

18
20
lop 25

28
32
37

38
41

4C
43
48

44

45
49

52

SO
53
56

61
64

46 West Indian

53 Val ey
witchcraft
ss Sheep s bleat
47 Chatter
54 Muscle
46 Take for
contraction
(swindle)
ST letters at LAX
49 Emulated Dorcas se Alfonso VIII,
for
52 Valise
one

Get answers to any three clues
by touch-tone phone: 1 -900-4205656 (75C each minute).

Personal Astrology Consultations bN Telephone
Call 1-900-726-3063 to talk 1 -on-1 with a professional astrologer about your
personal concens - love and compatability, work, money, career,
relationships, family.
Not a tape or computer message! Astrologers are available seven days a
week, morning through evening, at a cost of S? 99 per minute, which is billed
to your telephone. The first minute is FREE. You must be 18 or older. Call
today - 1-900-726-3038.
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Patrick McGee
Economics major
Cover letters
Follow-up letters
Three versions of my resume
A list ofcontacts
Lotus 1-2-3 spreadsheet
AOrdPerfect word processor
Now Up-1b-Date 2.0
MS-DOS files
SoftPC
Managing Your Money
HyperCard
A money and banking paper
A statistics paper
Graphics for several papers
My class schedule
Instructions for using Internet
Research from CompuServe
My model stock portfolio
My checkbook
A list of notable business quotes
A fax/modem
A fax I sent to a software company
My system for playing the horses
My win/loss record for the year

What's on your PowerBook?
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The Nightmare of Finals Week
Spring 1993

corr4t*
WEDNESDAY, APRIL 28

Amel
Coffee House • Hot Topics - No holds barred • Student, and Staff
diSCU5510n5 • Newman Center Lounge • 5:30-7:00 p.m.• Supper
and desserts.
Student Alumni Association • Every Wednesday • 5:30 p.m.
• Crossland Alumni Center.
College Republicans • Every Wednesday • 8:00 p.m. • Bangor Lounge,
Memorial Union.
The Union Board (T.U.D.) Publicity Committee • 3:10-4p.m. • T.U.B.
• Office, Memorial Union • All are welcome.
Chess Club • Every Wednesday • 6-11 p.m. • Sumps Room, Memorial
Union.
The Pre-Law Society Meeting • All are welcome •7:00 p.m.• Sutton
Lounge, Memorial Union • For more information call Jennifer
Perkins -666-2084.
Women In the Curriculum Program Spring 1993 Lunch Series •'Women
in the Global Economy"• with Joann Kovacich, Instructor in
Anthropology • 12:15-1.30 p.m.• Bangor Lounge, Memorial Union.
Maine Outing Club • Every Wednesday • 7:30 p.m.• Lown Rooms,
Memorial Union.

Women's Center• The women's center is reactivated! We are focusing
on educating ourselves, the campus, and the community about
issues facing women today. We will be taking a very activist
approach to these issues. 6 Men are welcome and their input Is
appreciated'• Come Join us! • Every Wednesday • 4:30 p.m.
• Chapel Room(3rd Floor), Memorial Union.• Contact person Karen Dolan-827-3634 • Faculty Advisor- Cheryl Daly,
Associate Dean of the Multicultural Affairs Program, 581-1417.
Seminar: Financially Free in'93• A seminar for people of all ages • Will
help you develop a plan that will provide financial freedom now
and during your retirement years • With Scott Pelletier
• 4:00 p.m.• The Rangely Road, Orono branch of the The
University of Maine Credit Union.• For more information call
Scott at 1-800-539-2578.
Maine Bounde Adventure Video At the Soup Kitchen •"Five Million
Steps" • Share laughter, tears, pain of real people attempting
the 2000 mile Appalachian Trail. •5:15 p.m.• Soup Kitchen,
Memorial Union.

Circle

The h

Wilde
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The R
Computer Carnival • High Tech Fair showcasing multi-media • Silicon
Graphics; ASAP Media Services; Apple; IBM; DEC; *10:00 a.m. 6:00 p.m.* on the Mall • In the Lynch Room Library if it rains
• Sponsored by Computer Connection

Craft

Where it's At
Feature Organization
Inter
The Maine Alliance of Student Movie Makers,
more commonly known as the University of Maine Video
Club is coming to the forefront of this Univeristy's
video entertainment field. Since it's beginning in the
early Spring of 1993, the club has managed to not
only get themselves "off the ground", they have also
produced "The Show". ,`The Show", which premiered on
the Residents on Campus Channel (ROC)(channel 10)
Friday April 23, at 8:00 p.m.. is an hour long, mostly
comedic, student variety television program.
In preparation for the big production, the group
selected its best pieces, and worked for 5 1/2 weeks on
extra filming and editing. Said Kyle Rankin, informal
president fo the group,"It's (the show) had great
response. This is the first real show for students by
students." The production shows a variety of faces
form all over campus. Skits, music vide..05, and even
random comments and opinions from other University
of Maine students. If you think you may have missed the show, don't
fret. "The Show?' will be aired on the ROC channel (10) on Wednesday
April 28 at 6:00 p.m.; and Thursday April 29, also at 6:00 p.m. For
those of you who don't have EICC-ess to an on campus televsion, the show
will be aired day-long on Wednesday April 28, 1993 on the second floor
of the Memorial Union.
When not filming and editing for a special production. the

University of Maine Vide,o Club meets on Tuesdays at
7:00 p.m. in 106 Lord Hall. The group, at present,
consists of" a dozen or 50" members who
write and
review original scripts, and help each other in the filming
of and acting out of these scripts. Story boards are
created to improve scripts and to come up with new
ideas. Kyle Rankin commented that all the works
were
origninaland that aspect of the organization really fulfills
the goals of the group.
The Maine Video Club was formed to be a creative
outlet for film and video on this campus.
Open to all
students, the club provides an angle to video
not offered
In the courses here at the University.
The video classes
tend to take a broadcast news perspective,
while this
club provides for the entertainment
aspects of filming.
The club has intentions of filming over_th
e
summer, and producing weekly 1/2 hour
shows for the
1993-94 academic year. lf you are
interested in joining
the UM Video Club (no experience is
necessary,just interest- really!),
call 581-7133 for more information, or
attend one of the meetings. If
you're interested in responding to "The
Show", constructive criticism Is
welcome at:
215 Chandler Hall
University of Maine
Orono, ME 04469
And dont't forget to keep a
look-out for this group and their
productions in the falls
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American Indian at Maine • Being an Indian means more than
receiving
tuition wavers • Check U5 out in the FFA Room, Memorial
Union
•6 p.m.• Every Thursday.
Circle K Meeting • Service, Leadership, and Friendship Opportuni
ties
• Damn Yankee (Look for the biue banner), Memorial Union
• 7:45 p.m.• Every Thursday.
The Maine Peace Action Committee • 4:00 p.m. • 10 Maples Hall
• Every Thursday.
Wilde Stein Club • Interested in discussing gay, lesbian, and bisexual
ISSUes and planning gay, lesbian, and bisexual activities • Sutton
Lounge, Memorial Union • 6:30 p.m. • Every Thursday.

call
Campus Crusade for Christ • North Bangor Lounge, Memorial Union
• 7:30 p.m.• Every Thursday.
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A Taste of Home • Home cooked meal at the Wilson Center
• 5:30-6:30 p.m.• One dollar donation • Every Thursday.
The Ram's Horn • Movie and Live Music •"The Forbidden Planet" followed
vy Brian Schroeder.
Crafte Fair • All student made crafts *1:00-6:00 p.m. • RAm's Horn
• Come check it outl

The Soup
Kitchen
Monday-Thursday 5:00- S:30 p.m.
at The Damn Yankee.
All meals are served with salad, fruit, yogurt,
coffee, tea and juices. All you can eat for
$4.00.

April 2E3 —May 6
Wednesday

Spaghetti with
mushroom sauce

Thursday

Gazpacho and
Nachos

Monday

Eggplant
17armesan

Tuesday

Chinese Noodles

Wednesday

Corn and Green
Pea Chowder

Thursday

Bicycle eating

FRIDAY, APRIL 30
International Student Coffee House • Relaxed conversation,
Intercultural Programs, discussions of international topics, etc.
• 4:00 p.m.• Bangor Lounge, Memorial Union • Every Friday.
The Union 6oard (T.U.B.) Entertainment Commitee • 3-4 p.m. • T.U.B.
Office, Memorial Union • Every Friday.
T.G.I.F. music with 'Faculty Jazz Band"• 12:15 p.m. • Bangor Lounge,
Memorial Union.
Comedy Cafe • Larry Norton, Mark Schneider and t:athy Byron
• 9:00 p.m.• Damn Yankee, Memorial Union.
"Holistic Health -The epirlt-mind-body connection" • -, enter for
Noetic Studies 1993 Sp-ing Conference • e,:yrote Address
7:00 p.m.• 101 Neville Hall • There will be workshops on SaturcO\
•8:30-5:30 p.m. • Memorial Union • Cali and Register at
223-4098.

contest—
winner gets a
fire—engine kit

csion.1,c4t*

SATURDAY, MAY 1
Apparently there is nothing to do today....
Study hard, rest well and maybe treat yourself to
a nice home cooked meal at the Oronoka!

SUNDAY, MAY 2
cr)

African American Student Association • Bangor Lounge,
Memorial Union. • Every Sunday • 6:00 p.m.
Worship and Celebration • At the Wilson Center • Sundays at
5:00 p.m. followed by a light supper
University of Maine Amateur Radio Club • Holds weekly
meetings on Sundays at 1:00 p.m. • Merrill Hall Amateur
Radio Station. • Meetings are open to anyone interest
ed
In Amateur Radio. • For more information call Aaron at
581-7748, or Bryan at 581— 2351.
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University of Maine Dance Company Meeting •6:00 p.m.
• Lengyl Gym • All are welcome • Come ready to dance!

MONDAY, MAY 3

cp
z

Best Wishes
to the
University of Maine
Class of 1993

Gamees Guild meeting • A new
on campus tor all garners.
• Everyone is welcome to meetings • 5:00 p.m.
• Sutton
Lounge, Memorial Union • For more information call
581-6594.
Non—Traditional 5tuclent6 Club •:5:00-4:

00 p.m. • Nutter

Memoriai union.
The Union board (T.U.13.) Movie CommIttee.me
etIng • 3:15-4 p.m.
• 1-.U.S. Office, Memoria! Union • Everyor.c
welcome.

TUESDAY, MAY 4
Highlights for Finals Week
and Graduation
Commencement 1993 • The Maine Christian
Association and The
Reverend Elizabeth Morris invite Graduates,
their families
and friends • Baccalaureate Worship Servi
ce • Saturday
May 8,1993•8:00 a.m. • Wells Commons
Lounge,
University of Maine.
,

Maine Alliance of Student Movie Make
rs • This organization
provides an outlet for students interest
ed in producing
creative video and film. • Every Tues
day •7:00 p.m. • 107
Lord Hall • For more information call
581— 7133.
Maine Council.for Debate • Meets
Tuesdays • 5:00 p.m.• Honors
Center • All interested are welcome
to attend • For more
information call 8.66— 2084.
Maine Review Poetry Reading • Held
the first Tuesday of every
month • 7:,30 p.m. • zr-rl'5 Horn •
All are welcome.

The Campus Crier is a service provided 1'y
ASAP Media Services to students at
the University of Maine. It is
student-run calendar listing information on
a
artistic, educational and spiritual
programs. It offers free listings
for all student-related events and activities
. If you have something going on, take
advantage of our services(
Write the date, time, place, cost (if any), and
a short description of the event.
Also attach your
organization's name and number. Send all subm
issions or questions in the dire
ction of Kim Roberts,
Coordinator, The Campus Crier, 16 Chadbo
urne Hall or call at 5E31-4359. The
deadline is the Friday befo
the listings appear.
re

A
MEDIA SE3VICI3
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call
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5:15-4 p.m.
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Scott Waltz
Economics professor
Overheads
Lecture notes
Assignments
'tests I've given

Syllabus foc International
Finance 28IB
Syllabus for Economic
Development 286A
Grade tracking
Letters to old friends
Letters to colleagues
An article on national
transportation polity

Three chapters for a new te;:tbook
The Far Side Daily Planner
Itinerary for Easter Island dig
this summer
Zen andIbe Art of.11olorcycle
Maintenance

zation
.oduci ng
• 107

1. • Honors
For more

)f every

f.

Li

&SERVICES

NIicrosoft Word
Lotus 1-2-3
Files from the department IN:
Macintosh PC Exchange'
Files from my Mac at home
A fax/modem
CompuServe
America Online
AppleLink
Wildcat basketball stit:
Electronic mail

The new PowerBookim
computers are more affordable
than you might think. Come
see them at Computer
Connection
Room 28, Shibles Hall or call
581-2519
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EditorialPage
•Column

Local Legend: Every so often, the Black Bear

Behind the scenes
Jill Berryman

statue comes to life and leaves blue, spraypainty
footprints all over the clean UMaine sidewalks.

Aowli
tkese fik
trtio___Ilts 9e
here..

Bumstock,it's a tradition and perhaps one could call it legendary. This year!took a different approach to Bumstock,and did the
backstage thing.
r•r\
I never really realized how much work and energy goes into
•-••
pulling off the day long music fest known as Bumstock. These
people have their collective stuff together.
I think the trick to pulling off a good show is being prepared and well organized,
and like I said, Norm and his crew had it together.
In case you are wondering, Norm is the guy who kept the whole thing glued
together. While I followed him around, I realized how much effort goes into
Bumstock.
As the bands played and people walked around the Concert Field taking in the
Well,
tunes, lots was going on to bring it all together.
e‘eryone's gotta break rout'ne once in a while.
I got to hold a walkie-talkie (thanks Norm for trying to make me feel important)
and take it all in. I can't really say I did anything other than to try stay out of
everybody's way,and I'm not sure I was too successful. While fulfilling my walkie•Mobility
talkie duties, which included following Norm around just in case anyone tried to
contact him with the blasted thing, I got a first hand glance at life behind the fences.
As soon as one band was finished on the main stage, the crowd's attention was
drawn to a band on the side stage. In a matter of minutes the band had their equipment
broken down and moved it off stage left. In what seemed like seconds,the next band
Mobility is a comfort that is taken for
Suddenly, men and women who supstarted bringing their equipment up the ramp to stage right and started setting up the
granted
by
many
students
here
at the port families, pay mortgages and have
stage for the next performance.
University
of
Maine.
There
is
no
prob- built lives around their relationship with
As the day progressed and the sun went down,the atmosphere backstage became
lem
too big,nor a problem too small that the university find themselves without a
much more relaxed. It was as if a giant weight had been lifted offthose who had spent
months planning and preparing the event.
can not be avoided.Avoided can be read job, staring into a bleak future.
I ventured onto the stage and looked out into the crowd,and let me tell you,there as run
awayfrom..
For them, a change in life can mean
were lots of people there. I suddenly envisioned UMaine President Fred Hutchinson
Downsizin
g,budgetcuts,servicecuts, many different things. A best-case scenarrunning up onto stage to give the crowd a hearty "How are ya?" This would be
tuition
hikes,
even
personal problems can iocould entail a betterjob,in the same area
followed by a stream of vice presidents rushing the stage to fulfill their fantasies of
being rock stars.
all be taken care of by simply returning a Worst case could be easily imagined.
Picture it, John Halstead pushing over the lead guitarist and stealing his instru- slip to the university saying "No,I won't
Perhaps for many, this is a breath of
ment to play his own rousing rendition of The Star Spangled Banner.
be returning to the University ofMaine in fresh life,providing the impetus needed for
In all ofthe excitement, Marisue Pickering knocks the keyboard player away from
a new perspectiveon life,and thestarting of
the synthesizers, lets down her hair and becomes Lou from The Partridge Family, Fall."
While
there will be the hassle ofenter- a new life. This is probably not a majority
thus living out her moccurring dream.
And what would a concert be without Dwight Rideout, that crazy dean of Student ing another degree program at a different situation, however. Many
are staring back
Services? Auxiliary percussion is Dwight's scene. In case you are wondering, that school,or finding a job,or even
applying at the past, trying to construct a future.
includes soothing instruments such as wind chimes and the ever peppy tambourine.
for unemployment benefits—the reasons
While you may moan and gnash your
In his gold lame jumpsuit left over from his disco days, Dwight whips the crowd into
for
leaving
might
outweigh
any
obstacles. teeth, complaining about the problems
a frenzy with his own variation of Dust in the Wind, a true classic.
Students can also wait, gritting teeth UMaine has dealt you, give a thought to
But wait, here comes Julia Watkins running through the mud with her clarinet in
one hand and oboe in the other, she's taken them out of storage and is ready to make until graduation.
the 16-year veteran of UMaine who reher Bumstock debut. The crowd goes wild as she and Pickering end the evening by
Whataboutstaffand faculty who have cently had to update his resume. Your
playing a few of their favorite Grateful Dead tunes.
put years of service into the university?
options aren't so limited.(MAW)
Bumstock, it's a proud tradition of UMaine, even if the administrators don't
become that involved with it. Maybe that's for the best. We'll see what happens next
*Video club
'ear. Until then...
Jill Berryman is ajournalism major who really needs a vacation.

Ndiek

Taking a hike
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Showing whqt we'vegot

For the first time in the university's
history,a student program has been created entirely by students for the viewing
pleasure of other students.
The program is called The Show and
features many different skits dealing
with being a student at the university.
The program is just one way to show
what can be done by ambitious people.
The Show is the product of the Student Video Club.This is an organization
that was helped along by the effort of
students like Kyle Rankin,John Dillenbeck, Brian Leclerc and others who put
a lot of time into the club, and into The
Show.
Now it is our turn to do the rest. As
students and members of the campus

community,it is our duty to watch The
Show and any other future shows.Without our support, groups like the Student
Video Club will fold and never get the
recognition'they deserve.
It is a refreshing thought to see such
positive things coming out of a university stressed by downsizing and budget
cuts. The best thing for UMaine is to
have new and bright ideas like The Show
to prove to the public that UMaine students really are talented.
The Show will air on the Student
Video Channel(10)on Wednesday and
Thursday at 6 p.m.,and will be shown a
few times on Wednesday in the Memorial Union between 12 p.m. and 4 p.m.
(SR.I)
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•Sexual harassment
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Do something to stop the madness Employee
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I was watching the Oprah Winfrey show
the other day, and the show was about sexual
harassment in high schools. In all of the cases
noted the harassment was done by other male
students toward female students. I have also
been watching and wading about the "Spur
Posse" gang in Lakewood, California. For
those of you who live in a bubble, they are a
group of boys who scored "points" in a contest for every girl they had sex with(some of
the uglier details include attempted gang rape,
molestation ofa 10-year-old girl and one gang
member having sex with 66 different girls). It
makes me wonder what has been done to
educate our young people about their sexuality and about sexual harassment. Apparently
not enough.The statistics are frightening. In a
survey conducted by Seventeen magazine,of
4,200 girls ages 9 to19,89 percent said they
were the targets of sexual comments,83 percent reported being touched, pinched, or
grabbed in an unwanted sexual way and 39
percent said they were the victims of sexual
harassment everyday.'

What a poor message it sends to those her of over reactiiig and taking it
too far. I
boys in Lakewood when their parents say say not far enough!
their sons have done nothing wrong. RegardI'm writing this letter in the hope that
less of your morals and values, gang rape is a people will realize harassment
and sexual
crime, and molestation of a 10-year-old is a abuse have become an endemic
part of ow
crime. When a crime istolmnitted somebody social fabric. It needs to be stopped!
Somehas done something wrong. Don't those par- thing needs to be done to collar
the young
ents realize that those boy. put themselves men ofour communities and something
needs
and others at terrible risk of STD's, among to be done to make young women
aware that
them, AIDS,and at the very least this experi- harassment is not self-induced and that
it is
ence has set them up for major problems in not part ofgrowing up. If the job of
educating
the future with relationships.
our young people about sexuality is left up to
Our society has deteriorated to the point the school system then we need to allow
our
that a gay couple in a comic strip receives schools to use all th:. tools at their disposal
more attention and derision than a boy of and we need to make sure our schools
are
19 who has had sex with 66 different girls. doing the proper job of teaching our
youth
When he was asked if he could even re- about this disease. A comprehensive sexualimember their names he replied,"I could if I ty education program (K-I2) should be the
tried, but why try?" That scares me!
rule rather than the exception. Schools and
Our society has deteriorated to the point communities and parents need to address these
that a young woman in a Minnesota school problems before today's uneducated become
was forced to bring a law suit against her tomorrow's harassers and rapists.
school because they failed to remove sexual graffiti about her from the boy's bathMatthew Booker
room wall. Not only was she the subject of
senio,HPR major
daily harassment, but people then accused
Bangor

•Peace

Do not cut out this piece ofthe pie
To the Editor:
A course in peace. An attempt to teach
peace and to create peacemakers. Peace is a
word which was, in the '60s generation, a
style oflife and dress. When the fads changed
the ideology left the masses. Today we rejuvenate it. We rebuild a concept of peace
which isn't expressed through clothing but
through actions and empowering beliefs.This
concept of peace -"ill never go out of style.
We use literature and philosophical discussion in an attempt to understand peace.
If we understand it then we can live it. Two
percent can make all the difference, I am
told. Have I been influenced enough to realize that I must be a part of that 2 percent?

I don't know. What I do know is that I
leave this "course on peace" with some
beautiful tools. Tools with which I have
begun to build a stable structure of peace
within myself. Introduction to Peace Studies has helped me understand that to intellectualize peace is to intellectualize love
and unconditional assertive compassion.
This course on peace has acted as the link
between my concepts of peace and my existence with peace. I feel I have found my path.
And such a wonderful find it is. I feel that
the tools are attainable which will help me
walk lightly through life, leaving a heavy
impression.
Being at peace is escaping war and its
ideals and needs. The war mentality takes so

that it can maintain haves. Peace gives, yet is
never without. 1 can't say that I fully understand and live in peace, but I can say that it
makes me happy to teach it. To learn about it.
To strive for a holi.itic union with it. I like
being happy. I like knowing I have the potential to show others how they might be happy.
President Hutchinson, if you cut the
Peace Studies Program you will be cutting
this course. It provides a vital connection
between theoretical peace and the practicing of peace. The Peace Studies Program
means a lot to me and many others. Please
allow it to remain a part of this university's
academic structure. Thank you.

To the Editor
I'm a graduating senior and over the
years I've noticed some pretty screwed
up things in this world. For example, if
this school is having such financial
woes, why do they provide so many
employees with vehicl '
(Take a look
around and notice how *limy people
are driving around with cars, vans,
trucks etc that have university license
plates.) I'm sure it must cost a bund:e
to keep these vehicles on the road with
insurance, gas, repairs, etc. Is this campus so big that they can't just walk
around if they needed to go somewhere?
I think not.
And how come these people that are
allowed to park wherever they want? It
doesn't matter if it's on the sidewalk or
in front of a building, these cars never
get ticketed. Is it because they are just
inside for a minute? This excuse doesn't
work for students and it shouldn't work
for them. They should be given tickets.
There most be a log book somewhere
saying who's driving what vehicle and
they can make sure this person gets
billed.
And how come there are so many
handicapped spots? I'm all for them if
they get used, but any given day, you
can see that none of the 40 slots in front
of MCA are used. This is pretty ridiculous if you ask me.
Jody Sites
Student

Christopher H. Clegg

•Downsizing

Making a few points about the President's plan
To the Editor:
Dear President Hutchinson,
I am writing you to comment on your
recently announced downsizing plan. As a
non-traditional mechanical engineering student who has transferred up from USM.
last fall, I am not familiar with many of the
programs and departments that the plan affects. I would like, however, to address
three areas of the plan.
Items 46 and 47: Providing for the physical and mental health of the students and
staff is, in my opinion, an integral responsibility of this or any university. The cutbacks
already incurred by the Cutler Health Center
have reduced protection to a minimum. Further cutbacks in hours and services will make
it very difficult to provide for basic services
to a community of 10 to 15 thousand. I
realize to provide level funding will mean

cutting other program(s)by a similar amount.
Unfortunately, I haven't had the time or access to analyze any potential tradeoffs that
might be possible. I find it difficult to believe that in a $8.1 million plan, some more
funding cannot be found. At least, if more
funding becomes available from the state, I
hope the Cutler Health Center will be at the
top of the list for increased funding.
Item 43: I feel the closing of the Career
Center is shortsighted and counterproductive. The present plan to decentralize career
counseling to two different programs, and
depend on the individual Colleges to provide the bulk of ,ite student's counseling is a
recipe for disaster. As an engineering student, I know my college is in no way
equipped to provide anywhere czar the resources and capabilities that the Caret;Center has now. To provide a basic level of
service,our college would have to hire some-

one skilled in this area, or(more likely) take
an already overworked professor out of the
classroom to provide this service. Personally, I would rather keep my professors in the
classroom, and go to one place that is professionally staffed with experience university wide to answer my questions, and guide
me back into the industrial and business
world. Reduce its size, but keep it operating.
Its importance an influence both within the
university and in the corporate world is more
valuable than the few thousand dollars that
might be saved if it is closed.
Finally, 1 would like to close with one
general comment. You have been burdened
with the unenviable task of repairing the
mistakes and problems of others. For that
you haw, my heartfelt sympathy and support. You and your vice-presidents have
come up with a good preliminary proposal.
As one who has written many proposals as

an owner of a boat-building business, as
well as being involved in community task
fortes assigned to draft community development plans. I know no plan is perfect,
especially in the beginning. It is important to
get it as 'right' as possible before implementation, or chaos will result. Studios,faculty,
staff, and the state need concern and ideas.
All parties need to participate is fine-tuning
this plan to make it the best possible. Success or failure of this process we go farther
to define what this university ye be,and its
role in the next five years. linjoy be your
greatest challenge as well as(..'ally)your
greatest reward as you shephen Ibis plan to
implementation.
I hope my comments have been constructive.
Henn Clignoux
Class of'95

1()
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•Religion

'fical holiness getting somewhat tiresome
To the Editor:

(some I know personally) who claim to be OK,understood. Now,according to the BiChristian but, in reality, are really just ruin- ble (of which I know you have the utmost
Well,gee, there's been a lt of limes this ing the image of all those who truly
do faith in, Mr. Springer), "he that saith he is
past year that I've been tempted to write a follow Christ's teachings.
in the light, and hateth his brother, is in
letter to The Maine Campus, but, to be
Mr. Springer, here is my problem: in darkness even until now"(I John 2:9), and
perfectly honest. I've always been too damn your letter you proceed to claim to
the whole is also "a liar, and the truth is not in him."
lazy. Not an attractive quality, I know — I university that you are a "born-again
Chris- (I John 2:4). Hmmm,can't really get much
agree. But let me tell you something: if tian," but then a few paragraphs later
you clearer than that, can we?
there's anything I can't stand more than also make it plainly clear that you
are hoSo,Ben Springer,I sincerely question your
laziness, or greediness it has to be hypo- mophobic and "don't give a shit"
what peo- claims. Homophobic, yes...I believe that. Bitcritical holiness. I'm referring to Mr. Ben ple consequently think. Hello?!
Am 1 the ter, yes.. the tone emanating from your letter
Springer's letter hum last week, and it's only one that sees a contradiction
here? almost bit me. But Christian? Tell me,do you
why I'm actually getting my own little let- Well, let me elaborate further...
also use the kind of language you spewed
ter in before the semester ends. I'm getting
Acci,iuing to Webster's, a homophobe forth in your letter when you are praying?
sick and tired of a few people like him is "one who hates or fears homosexuals."
And where are you getting your doctrine?

The Genesis account of the flood says men
were punished for their "wickedness." Yup,
how dumb of me. I guess that clearly trans •
lates to rampant homosexual behavior.
But, then again, the Bible also tells us
that Jesus cursed a fig tree that didn't bear
fruit even though "the time of figs was not
yet" (Mark 11:13-14). Shoot, that could
very well ruin my Bible—based argument.
Now I don't know what to say, except that
maybe you'd better get your act together,
Benny boy, before your act gets you.
Barry Taille
Bangor

•Religion
•Homosexuality

Grasping to j

narrow viewpoints Prejudice is

To the Editor:

homosexuals. I love and care about them as let them unknowingly harm themselves'? Is
much as any other human being. That does that what "choice" is all about? Since we
I am writing in response to the numer- not mean I have to agree with their actions. can't
judge God by his followers, and we
ous recent letters addressing the issues of And it also doesn't mean I should sit back
can't see him, he inspired human beings to
Christianity and nomosexuality. I think there and "mind my own business." As a Chriswrite down his words in what we now know
is a great misunderstanding about what tian, a follower of Jesus Christ, people are
as the Bible, so that all could read about
Christianity is. First of all, it is impossible my business. Witnessing and standing
up Him and know him in truth.
to judge God by the actions of those who for what I believi: in are part of being a
I would like to challenge those who are
claim to be his followers. If I murder some- Christian. At a pluralist,c, multicultural unireading this with a question: are you really
one, and say that I did it in my roommate's versity, people should understand and
ac- looking for truth, which is objective, or
name, or that he told me to do it, when in cept that, but some of the letters I've read
in simply grasping for anything that justifies
fact he had nothing to do with it, does that The Maine Campus seem to reflect a hatred
what you already believe? Is it possible that
make him a murderer or a bad roommate? toward Christians. If I see someone I love
your narrow,subjective viewpoint could be
Jesus Christ does not advocate bigotry or doing something potentially harmful to him/
wrong?
hatred. He even commands us to love our herself, but which is enjoyable to them,
enemies. I am a Christian, but I am not a such as using dangerous drugs,should I not
Nick Beckwith
"homophobic," that is, I don't fear or hate warn them? If I truly care about them,can I
Hancock Hall

•Religion

We are ta
To the Editor:
I am addressing this letter to Ben Springer whose letter appeared in The Maine Campus on Apr:! 22. I have three big problems
with your letter Ben, let me tell you about
them.
First of all, I have a serious issue with
you calling yourself a Christian. I have no
doubt that you are very devoted and serious
in your faith but I feel that there is a fundamental discrepancy in your thought. Jesus
tells us that we are not to hate and that if
someone strikes us we are to turn the other
cheek. Was not Jesus' central message love?
Frankly I do not see much love in your
words. I hear a patronizing, afraid, hateful

t to turn the other thee
and vulgar voice. I don't know much about the Bible calls abominations. By
forbidyour branch of Christianity but I don't be- ding homosexual intercourse the
Hebrew
lieve it teaches us to hate anyone.
priests were seeking to stop the early HeThe second point you bring up is that the brews from practicing polytheism.
The
Bible tells us that homosexuals is "bad" or priests were not necessarily forbiddin
g ho"sinful." Believe it or not the Bible is a mosexual love within the Hebrew
faith. If
work of literature that can be interpreted in you would like to read about
more this,
many different ways. It is true, as you say, check out God and the Rhetoric
ofSexualithat the Bible shows homosexuality as an ty by Phyllis Trible.
abomination. I ask you to think why. Why
Finally, I ask you this: why would any
does the Bible show homosexuality as an person ever choose to be homosexu
al when
abomination?
there are so many hateful, ignorant and
See beyond the obvious and read the (unfortunately) powerful homophobic
peoBible as it was meant to be read, on more ple in the world?
than the surface level. The homosexual religious practices of the pagans in the counHans Mundahl
tries surrounding the early Hebrews is what
York Hall

Send a letter to The Maine Campus
at Suite 7A 5743 Lord Hall
Orono, ME 04469-5743
or...just go to confession.

the problem
To the Editor:
This is ir. response to Ben Springer's
article which appeared in The Maine Campus on April 21. You,Springer,described
the Gay/Lesbian/Bisexual Awareness
Week as an event that "rears it's ugly
head on our campus." The ugliness that
you see is your own homphobia, which
has obviously limited and distorted your
perception of homosexuality.
Blaming homosexual people for your
homophobic discomfort, verbal abuse, and
assaults is like blaming a child who has
been violated,instead of the child molester.
The problem is not with homosexuality, and never has been. The real problem
is the prejudicc t•ind hatred that has 1-yezri
and still is brutally inflicted upon lesbian
women, gay men and bisexual people by
a pathetically sick society that thrives on
sexism, racism, heterosexism, homophobia, sexual fascism and the list goes on.
Oh, so you think the Bible condemns
homosexuality? The word homosexual is
relatively new and didn't appear in any
language until the 1890s,and according to
many biblical scholars, it didn't appear in
any of the original scrolls, texts, etc. The
word homosexual was later added to that
book of political propaganda (the Bible)
by the few bigoted, homophobic patriarchs
who have a monopoly on the religious
domain in order to keep a tight reign on
strict social control and scAtial fascism.
Also, Mr. Springer, we did not
"choose"to be homosexual any more than
you "chose" to be heterosexual. There is
more to being lesbian, gay or bisexual
than just having sex. It is loving, caring,
being committed to, bonding,sharing arid
sometimes just being friends.
Ifthe Go/Lesbian/Bisexual Awareness
Week "make.s" you feel so uncomfortable,
then that is a sure sign that you have some
work to do on yourself. Work on your own
internalized homophobia instead of projecting it out onto innocent lesbian women, gay men and bisexual people.
Sharon Ritenour
Estabrooke Hall
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STRATFORD, N.H.(AP) — A Lancaster woman's claim that her high school
music teacher sexually abused her 20 years
ago has prompted similar accusations from
two other women.
One-of them,Cheryl Letner, 24, told the
New Hampshire Sunday News that teacher
Harry Hikel would lock his office door, kiss
her and fondle her bare breasts 10 years ago
at the Stratford Public School. She believes
other teachers knew what was happening
because Hikel would sign passes for her if
she was late or missed another class.
Hikel, 50, now a teacher at Lakeway
Elementary School in Littleton, faces no
charges or civil lawsuits. On the advice of
his lawyer, he has declined to comment.
In the oldest of the three cases, he denies having molested the Lancaster woman, Lorraine Hocking, at Berlin High
School,according to Assistant Superintendent Chades Thibodeau.
Hikel has not returned a telephone call
from The Associated Press.
Hocking, 37, went to Littleton school
officials last year when her own daughter
turned 15.
She said Monday that memories of the
abuse were disrupting her life.
"I'd wake up a lot in the nighttime, and
think, what if this was happening to other
kids?" she said. "I was just hoping to get
the man away from children and out of the
classroom."
The state Department of Education is
investigating.

Littleton officials say they do not have
enough evidence to warrant action against
Hikel, but will monitor the situation.
The Sunday News published Hocking's
account April 19, without using her name.
Letner and the other accuser came forward
after the article appeared.
The third accuser, who asked to remain
anonymous,told the newspaper her daughter told her Hikel kissed her and fondled her
breasts five or six times, also at the Stratford Public School a decade ago.
Community reaction to Hocking's allegations has been less than supportive.
Local newspapers labeled her relationship to Hikel as an affair, and questioned
why she would come forward after so many
years of silence. Her two daughters, aged
17 and 15,experienced a backlash at school,
By the middle of last week, Hocking
was already depressed at the reaction. Then
she received a phone call from a Stratford
woman named Linda Roy.
"She said, 'Mrs. Hocking, you don't
know me, but you will after Sunday,'"
Hocking said,
Roy,Letner's mother,said she had complained to school officials about the amount
of time Hikel spent with her daughter at
sch3ol. Letner was 14 at the time.
''They told me I had a dirty mind. Harry
Iiikel wasn't like that," Roy said. "They
told my daughter it was a fantasy, the other
girl, they told her she was upset because he
spurned her."
Roy decided to tell her story to the

to lay off
workers

Sunday News.
"In approximately 19821 began spend
ing a lot of time with (Hike!) and came to
trust him completely," Letner said. "Like
the friend I didn't have. Someone I felt safe
WATERVILLE, Maine (AP) —
with and could talk to with surprising ease."
Fewer
than 100 people are affected by
Charles Micciche, who was the Stratcuts at LaVerdiere's Super Drug Stores
ford superintendent at the time, said he
that will forck• some full-time workers
didn't have enough evidence to take action
to either take part-time jobs or leave
against Hikel in the case of Letner and the
the company, officials said.
other girl.
President Stephen LaVerdiere said
Roy says she was told she needed an
Monday
that the cuts were targeted at
eyewitness.
specific stores after an analysis of the
"I don't know what they want for evichain.
dence," said Hocking."They're never go"This program is not a layoff' proing to have an eyewitness."
gram. The plan that we have is minor
Hocking has also claimed another Berexpensecontrol," LaVerdiere said Monlin High School teacher, Michael Gaydo,
day.
allowed her and Hikel to use his apartment.
The president said the cuts are not
Thibodeau said Gayclo told him the two
linked to the arrival ofWal-Mart in Maine.
went there to talk and watch television.
where the retailing giant has opened or
Letner's allegations appear to be the
plans to open at least 17 stores.
first that are open to criminal prosecution.
"We've got a healthy and growing
The statute of limitations at the time of
company," said LaVerdiere.
the alleged molestation of Hocking was
LaVerdiere's was founded in Waseven years. It was changed in 1990 to 22
terville in 1922 and employs about
years after the victim turns 18.
1,400 people at approximately 70stores
A memo by former Attorney General
located in Maine,New Hampshire and
John Arnold says it would be unconstituVermont. The chain is opening four
tional to revive expiied cas-s. But the memo
indicates the statute of limitations for Let- i_new stores this year, LaVerdiere said.
ner's charges was still opLA when it was
extended again in 1987, so .he allegations
could fall under the 1990 siatute.
Littleton police say they haven't received any recent complaints about Hikel.
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CALAIS • MACHIAS • ELLSWORTH • BANGOR

Ye4. CAN sa 1444 1,14,41, 414!
Daily Public Bus Service — Calais to Bangor
and points in between
Stops provided as a public service by merchants

For information 1-800-339-9422
207-546-7548
SCHEDULE OF SERVICE
Departures
Location
AM.P.M.
CALAIS
ANGELHOL/v1 REST.
9:30 1 7:00
8:30
PERRY
10:00
WAI3ANAKI MALL
• Pembroke
Mbrigan's Restaurant
4 Dennysvtlle —Elrown's Restaurant
-"Whiting
Community Center
5:30
11:00
IRVING MAINWAY
....MACHIAS
4 Jonesboro
Jake's Place
4 Columbia
Four Comers - Haktware Sims
4:50
11:40
MilbricVe
Sugar Scoop
4:35
11:55
GOULDSSORO YOUNG'S MARKET
'Sullivan
North End of Bridae
4 Hancock
Family Sire
4:05
ELLSWORTH MILL MALL (rear of bid9.) 12:25 po
3:30
GREYHOUND -Downtown 100pm
BANGOR
3:30
1:10po
THE BUS - Downtovm
3:10
TRAILWAY
1:15 pat
S
CONCORD
3:15
1:30pm
AIRPORT
BANGOR
......
Towns

Fares to
1-Way
918
917
$17
917
$17
$14
$14
$13
$12
$9
$9
$9
$7

*Fares payable to driver Ask for rates between towns
Additional stops in Bangor — $3.00

Bangor'
2-Way
$33
$32
$32
$32
$32
$25
$25
$24
$22
$16
$16_
$16 ,
$12
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Orono Travel Stop

On your way home for summer,stop by Dysarts for all your goinghome necessities. Featuring the best food & gas prices in town.
At exit 52 in front of Black Bear Inn across from Burger King in Orono.
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their wives and kids, the ones that are
drunk drivers, the parents that let their
kids do drugs, the ones that have criminal records and the ones who are screwing around on their spouse and not necessarily with a member of the opposite
sex, seriously."
Police work is frustrating for rookie
cops, Rogers said. "He does his job
right, and still the people get off. You
get into it [the field], and love it or you
get out and make some money. It's very
frustrating when people call you an
"f...ing pig", and th..ty don't even know
you," he said.
Rogers said being a cop in Orono is
different than being a cop in a noncollege town.
"Half of the population is students,
and students don't understand the way it
is in the real world,- he said.
"Money hits people hard. Two days
in jail is ajoke," Rogers said. Two days
in jail is the penalty for the first OUI
offense. He pulled over a man who had
been drinking. When asked why he was
driving while drunk, the reply was because he was the only one in the car who
"hadn't done his two days in jail."
As a sergeant, Rogers doesn't get the
opportunity to ride in the cruiser as
much as a patrol officer. His job is
mostly administrative and instructional,
for example,the lesson for the dispatchers that he has been working on for two
months.
"I still have to do a lesson plan," he

said. "I'm on a deaoline now."
Rogers has considered applying for a
police chief position, but "police chiefs
come and go." In all the time Rogers has
been at Orono PD,he has worked for five
police chiefs. Only one of them retired,
due to Orono's poor retirement plan. But.
Rogers added, "he left in the summer
1962 and died in September 1962."
The average age of death for a police
officer is five years after they retire.
"Cops don't iive long after years in
office. Stress is stress," Rogers said."It is
a young man's profession."
Departments are beginning to develop physical fitness standards, according to Rogers. They usually comply with the academy's standards and
vary depending on sex and age. Rogers
would set the requirement that in a
college town the officers would be formally educated and have the minimum
of a two year degree, so they would
understand the stress the majority of
the population goes through.
Training videos come from the Maine
State Criminal Justice Academy. This
weeks tapes dealt with traffic stops. The
one we just watched, Rogers said, dealt
with four officers who pulled over a car
they knew had a man who was brandishing a gun, but still they walked up to the
car like it was a regular traffic stop. The
man in the car opened fire and killed all
four of the officers.
"I'll say it again," Rogers said. "I
don't recommend this line of work."

April "Steal Deals
Busch
1/4 Barrels

$27.59,t.& deposit

Natural Light
1/2 Barrels

$36.99+t.& deposit

Pepsi, Diet Pepsi
Mt Dew, Dr Pepper & 7 Up
12 packs
$2.99+tax & deposit

Budweiser
12 packs
$7.99+tax & deposit
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Jobs bill filibuster came almost
by accident, Cohen says
By Elizabeth Edwarsen

ington with a Democrat in the White House.
"There seems to be greater unanimity in
the Republican ranks as an opposition parPORTLAND, Maine (AP) — The Re- ty," Cohen said.
publican filibuster that stopped President
"We know what we're opposed to.There
Clinton's jobs bill and dealt the new presi- are some of us who
say that's not enough,
dent his first setback came about almost by what are we going to be
in favor of. We
accident, Sen. William Cohen says.
haven't quite arrived there yet," he said.
Cohen, R-Maine, noted that initially, a
Cohen was non-partisan when asked to
filibuster against the $16 billion jobs plan assess his fellow Maine
senator, Majority
wasstarted by conservative Democrats.Once Leader George Mitch
ell.
the Democrats were cooperating, Demo"I think that he's a tremendous credit to
cratic Sen. Robert Byrd of West "irginia the Senate,to the
state and to the country,"
"enraged" Republican lawmakers by using he said.
an arcane Senate procedure to block their
Cohen said he met twice recently with
amendments to the measure.
Clinton,once at the White House and once
"That just galvanized the Republicans at the opening baseb
all game in Baltiright there," Cohen said Monday. "There more.
had been no (earlier) contemplation of a
And while Republican congressional
filibuster."
leaders in Washington were using Clinton's
Cohen said the GOPexercise "justgained 100th day
in office to call him a failure and
momentum" after that,
a tax-happy liberal, Cohen tried to be more
"1 don't think there was any concentrat- complimentary.
ed or calculated effort to bring this about,"
"I think he's very smart and a good
Cohen said. "It really did come about al- communicat
or," he said of the president.
most accidentally."
Hillary Rodham Clinton impressed CoCohen is considered one of the most hen at a
recent meeting on health care issues.
moderate Senate Republicans and was one
"I've been working on health care for
of a handful targeted by the White House to three
years. She's been at it five weeks. She
break ranks and support the bill.
was as familiar with the different plans and
He said Friday that he had been willing compo
nents and language ... as we were,"
to compromise but that the two sides grew he
said.
so polarized that it was futile to try.
"The combination of the two of them is
Meanwhile,Cohen said he and the other going
to very difficult to contend with," he
Republicans are getting used to life in Wash- said.
Associated Press Writer

Hubbarci farm
End of Colburn Dr. Crake first right after

iftway)

Luxurious Two Bedroom Townhouses
• Oak Spiral Stairs
•Skylights
•Z /3athrooms
• Washer/Dryer in Each Unit
•Fireplace
• Quiet, Peaceful Setting
• Maximum 9 Students per Unit
Now Takin9 Applications for May
and September Occupancy

Budweiser
Suitcases

$12.99 Lax& deposit
Specials good from 4/1/93 through 4/30/93.

866-2265•88LI-7if61
Only a few Units remainina

Arst 1/2 month rent free
if you si3r, up before May 1st.
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First Northern New England
AIDS conference meets

PORTLAND, Maine(AP)— About
120 people from Maine. New Hampshire
and Vermont converged for an event billed
as the first AIDS conference in northern
New England to focus exclusively on
women s issues.
One of the conference goals today
was to "break down the wall of not wanting to acknowledge the existence of women and HIV," said Irene Snow, 28, who
organized the gathering and has the virus
herself.
The conference was geared to provide
specific information about how to treat
women with the disease,said Snow. HIVpositive women will learn how to gain
more control over their care and treatment.
The conference was to begin with a
keynote address by Gena Corea.author of
"Invisible Epidemic:The Story of Women and AIDS." Subsequent sessions were
to focus on health care and the social and
psychological effects of the disease.
"There is very little research on women with HIV," Snow said, "and there is
a large perception still out there that women can't get HIV and AIDS."
Kim-Marie Smith should know.
Smith, 33. was working with AIDS
patients in a family practice clinic in
Yarmouth when symptoms appeared in
September 1991.
"I had colds, kidney infections, vaginal yeast infections,sinus infections,and
these went on for like six months," she

said."It wasa new infection every week."
Because she was so familiar with the
Acquired Immune Deficiency Syndrome,
she suspected an HIV infection. She
asked
her physician for a test, but he refused.
He
told her she was not at risk because
she
was not an IV drug user and had been
married to the same man for eight years.
Two years before her symptoms appeared, doctors gave Smith blood transLsions because she almost bled to death
after a miscarriage.
Smith changed physicians. Her new
doctor doubted it was HIV, but gave her
the test anyway. It came back positive.
Smith later discovered that she contracted HIV from a transfusion. Last year
she and a few other women with HIV who
had similar stories formed a support group
called Women, AIDS and Power.
They gathered to vent frustr? ions
about treatments and the high financial
and social costs of their disease. Now
they are putting together a data bank that
will help HIV-positive women stay updated on the latest treatments.
Only 23 Maine women have been
diagnosed with AIDS. But that figure
doesn't include all women with HIV or
women who were diagnosed in other
states, then moved here, said Snow.
Much of the information on how to
treat women with the disease is anecdotal, she said. Most studies have been done
on men.

Lawyers'question, did
cultists set the fire?
W ACO,Texas(AP)— Lawyers forsome
of the Branch Davidians questioned the
impartiality of an outside team of investigators that concluded the doomsday cultists
themselves set the tire that destroyed their
prairie compound.
The team of arson investigators rejected
survivors' claims that the fire began when
an FBI tank that punched holes through a
wall knocked over a lantern.
Lawyers for several cultists noted that
the wife of the team's leader, Paul Gray,
works for the Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco
and Firearms as a secretary in Houston.
Gray himself has taught at the ATF's academy,and he and other members of the team
were recommended by the ATF.
A Feb. 28 raid by the ATF left four
agents dead and began the 51-day siege that
ended with the April 19 fire. Eighty-six
people,including cult leader David Koresh,
are believed to have died in the blaze.
Jack Zimmermann,an attorney who represented one of the victims, Koresh deputy
Steven Schneider, said he still believes cult
members' version of what happened.
"Until I see the evidence from an independent, impartial expert, I choose to believe the firsthand account of eyewitnesses
who were in the center who said there was
no fire started by the Branch Davidians," he
said.
Another cultist's attorney, Dan Cogdell,
told The New York Times,"It's stretching
it to say that they are bringing any kind of

true independent judgment."
Gray,the assistant chieffire investigator
in Houston, said Monday that he and three
colleagues believe "this fire was intentionally set by persons inside the compound."
"ibis fire started in the interior of the
building in at least two separate locations at
approximately the same time," he said.
Gray said hay inside the wooden compound, along with gaseous liquids, no
firewalis and 30 mph winds helped burn
the place to the ground in less than 45
minutes.
The FBI has said that its snipers saw a
cult member start a fire and that helicopters
saw the blaze begin in three places at about
the same time. Gray said the team had not
determined whether cult members spread
fuel to speed the fire.
Gray's team, which includes specialists
from California and Pennsylvania,will submit its findings to federal authorities. Attorney General Janet Reno ordered the outside
investigation to look into the claims that the
FBI started the fire.
Autopsies have beep performed on 12of
the 44 bodies already pulled out and two
have been identified. Four more found in the
ruins were to be sent today to medical examiners in Fort Worth.
Also Monday,an attorney for a survivor
of the fire asked a court to order a team of
independent pathologists to help Tarrant
County Medical Examiner Dr. Nizam Peerwani.
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It's 10 PM. You've crammed for finals
all week. Took two today. And
now you've got to pack an entire
semester's worth of Philosophy into
one take-home exam, in one night.
But how do you stay awake when
you're totally wiped? Revive
with Vivarin. Safe as coffee,
Vivarin helps keep you awake
and mentally alert for hours.
So when you have pen in
hand, but sleep on the brain,
make it a Vivarin night!
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•Space shuttle

New bill offers Maine residents
solution to health care crisis
By Glenn Adams

Associated Press Writer
AUGUSTA, Maine(AP)— A new bill
offers Maine residents a head start on a
solution to the health care crisis that is
plaguing the rest of the country. The first of
six hearings opened on Monday to discuss
the plan that would extend benefits to everyone in the state.
About 70 people turned out at the Augusta Civic Center for the hearing before the
Banking and Insurance Committee, which
plans additional hearings in Bangor,
Lewiston, Sanford, Portland and Presque
Isle through May 16.
The bill, cosponsored by nearly 60 lawmakers, would create a managed healthcare system run by an agency that would cut
paperwork and set spending and pricing
limits for hospitals and other providers,
It would be partially funded by a 25cent-per-pack increase in the cigarette tax.
Under the single-payer plan, Mainers
would not be billed for specific services,
although they would pay fixed fees based on
their inromes.
Businesses also would pay into a Maine
Health Care Trust Fund, but would not have
to negotiate or maintain health plans for employees.Deductiblesand co-payments would
be eliminated, and those who receive coverage would be able to choose their doctors,

The bill would guarantee thousands of cracy. They stressed that action is needed
people affordable health care, ensure that now because health care costs are growin
g
providers receive payments, and stabilize much faster than people's ability
to pay.
ever-increasing health-care costs for busi"I've seen families torn apart" by their
nesses while cutting their workers'compen- inability to pay for adequat
e health care,
sation costs, said Sen. Dale McCormick, a said Rep. Charlene Rydell,
D-Brunswick,a
cosponsor.
cosponsor.
"This bill is a win, win, win situation,"
Rydell also said that the plan emerging
said the Monmouth Democrat.
in Washington is expected to dovetail with
Business groups were not convinced, Maine's proposed program.
although the Maine Chamber ofCommerce
The Maine bill incorporates provisions
and Industry president acknowledged that demanded by people
who attended several
change in what is now a broken health care public meetings around
the state that were
system will come, and "will be radical."
conducted by the 14,000-member Maine
But the chamber's Jack Dexter also said People's Alliance, accordi
ng to the group's
Maine should not adopt a plan until Con- Joe Ditre.
gress refines and enacts a law that deter"I can tell you that people are afraid of
mines who pays and what services consum- losing everything
they've saved because of
ers are entitled to receive.
high medical costs and lack of adequate
Dexter also said more analysis of the insurance coverage,"
Alliance board memcosts of the system is needed before Maine ber Josie Belmont
said in a prepared stateputs one in place.
ment.She said people are tired of waiting for
The National Federation ofIndependent action in Congress.
Business' David Clough raised similar conAmong those supporting the bill is U.S.
cerns. Also unclear, he said, are the effects Rep. Thomas H.
Andrews, D-Maine, who
on Mainers' health-care choices.
said the state should not wait for congresThe NFIB says a single-payer system sional action. "Too much
is at stake to do
would not work in a country where people otherwise,"
Andrews said in a prepared
are used to the finest medical services be- statement.
cause of competition among businesses.
However, a Republican leader in the
But supporters rejected the NFIB's as- Maine Senate said
lawmakers may well
sertions that health care would be rationed, await federal
action before enacting Mcor that the bill would create a huge bureau- Cormick's
bill.
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Astronauts work
on tadpole
expenments
SPACE CENTER,Houston(AP)—
Columbia'sastronauts watched tiny tadpoles float and dart about inside sealed
chambers and worked on other biologicalexperiments today,their first full day
of a nine-day research flight.
The shuttle and its crew of seven,
including two German astronauts,thundered into orbit Monday morning on the
long-delayed mission.
Late Monday,NASA astronaut Bernard Harris beamed down pictures of
the tadpoles and perch fry. Many of
them hung motionless near the edges of
their water-filled containers.Others darted about or swam somersaults.
"Some are against the glass, drawn
toward the light," Harris said of the
critters in one chamber. In another:
"They all seem to be stagnated. Sporadically there are some tnat are swimming
in loops, but most ofthem arejust still."
All told, 240 tadpoles and an equal
number of fish larvae are aboard Columbia. Scientists want to see how the
ish and frogs develop in the weightlessness of space, particularly the organs
that provide the sense of balance.
In another experiment today, German astronaut Hans Schlegel used electric current to fuse tobacco plant cell
cultures. Scientists will watch their development during the flight.
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The Campus
Sports Ticker
Brewers acquire
Boddicker from KC
MILWAUKEE (AP) — The Milwaukee Brewers acquired right-hander
Mike Boddicker from the Kansas Cit!,
Royals for a player to be named.
The 35-year-old Boddicker,who underwent arthroseopie surgery March 3
to repair cartilage in his left knee,was02 with a 4.60 ERA in three starts during
a rehabilitation assignment with Omaha
ofthe American Association. He's 1311 1 1 with a 3.75 ERA in 13 seasons with
Baltimore, Boston and Kansas City.

ROME(AP) — Joe DiMaggio, afflicted by "some kind of bug," canceled a visit to his parents' hometown in
Sicily, as well as other stops, spokesman John Salamone said. DiMaggio,
78,felt ill Saturday night after dinner in
Rome and decided to cancel his trip to
Isola delle Femmine,a small town near
Palermo. The town had planned a ceremony to make the former New York
Yankees star an honorary citizen.

Gooden scratched
from start
NEW YORK(AP)— Dwight Gooden of the New York Mets was scratched
from his scheduled start against Los
Angeks because ofa bruised right shoulder blade.Pete Schourek started in place
of Gooden in the game that was rained
out in the second inning with no score.
The Mets said Gooden, scheduled to
pitch this afternoon, was "bumped in
the clubhouse in a freak accident."

Super rookie Snow
shares AL weekly honors
NEW YORK(AP)— Seattle pitcher Chris Bosio and California first baseman J.T. Snow were named co-players
ofthe week in the American League and
Florida outfielder Junior Felix was honored in the National League.
Bosio threw the season's first nohitter, beating Boston 7-0 on Thursday
night. Snow hit .455 with four home
runs and eight RBIs. Felix hit.421 with
three homers and 10 RBIs.

Hakeem the Dream NBA
Player of the Month

=MIMI

NEW YORK(AP)— Houston center Hakeem Olajuwon, who averaged
30.8 points and 13.4 rebounds in 13
games in April was named NBA player
of the month. Charlotte forward Larry
Johnson, who averaged 22.3 points and
11 rebounds as the Hornets closed the
regular season with three victories to
qualify for the playoffs,was named player of the week.

•UMaine softball

UMaine softball sweeps USM in pair

By Chris DeBeck
Sports Writer

Kris Gorman added a two-run single for
UMaine.
"The whole team felt confident," Gorman said of UMaine's hitting.
UMaine Coach Janet Anderson said she
was pleased that everyone was able to play

in the doubleheader.
"We don't have that many opportunities
to get everyone a chance to play." Anderson
said."We have a little more depth and expe-

Mary Campbell felt pretty good warming up for the University of Maine for the
second game of a doubleheader with the
See SOFTBALL on page 23
University of Southern Maine.
"I felt confident at the start ofthe game,"
Campbell said."I was throwing pretty hard,
for me."
Campbell fired a two-hit shutout, walking one and striking out three in leading the
Black Bears to a 15-0 victory over the Huskies at Lengyel Field,completing the sweep.
UMaine defeated Southern Maine 16-1 earlier in the day.
Each game lasted only five innings due
to the ten-run rule.
"I had to find a way to stay warm each
half," she said. "That was my biggest concern."
The Husky bats,however,stayed as cold
as the blustery wind swirling the field. Kelly
Saucier broke up the no-hit bid with a clean
single to right with two outs in the fifth, and
Monica Mayer followed with an infield single
Lori Towle came the closest to ending
the no-hitter, but was denied when UMaine
left fielder Deb Smith grabbed her line drive
about waist high near the left field line.
Kris Gorman's two-run triple provided
Campbell with the only offense she would
need, highlighting a four run first inning for
UMaine. Gorman then scored on a wild
pitch, and Angel Gamache scored on an
error.
Kelly Dow added two singles for the
Bears.
"For some reason,I haven't been able to
pull the ball," Gorman said. "I felt really
good getting around."
UMaine rallied from a 1-0 deficit in the
first game by scoring eight runs in the third
and fourth innings, pounding out 12 hits in
the process.
Lisa Swain's triple and single plated
three runs in the third, and Kristin Steele
added a two-run double in the third as
UMaine took the lead for good.
Cindy Harrington did the rest, walking
five and fanning five while scattering two
hits.
"My drop worked well today, which was
good because my change was lacking,"
Harrington said. "We played in the snow
last year, so the cold wasn't a big factor. It UMaine pitcher Cindy Harrington gets set to let one fly during Tuesday ;oftball
action.(Kiesow photo.)
was just a long wait between halves."

•UMaine women's hoop

Palombo very pleased with the Class of'97
By John Black
Sports Writer
University of Maine women's basketball coach Joanne Palombo is taking a cautiously optimistic approach when talking
about her first recruiting class.
"Many times you have on paper a great
recruiting class, they come in, and they
don't measure up,"Palombo said."The one
thing I've learned in tecruiting is that you
really never know."

The five members of the Class of 1997
each bring different elements such as
strength, size, shooting ability, and quickness, that the 1992-93 squad could have
used more of.
Izabella Bachmanek from Mississauga,
Ontario, who at 6-5 will be the tallest player
ever to suit up for the Black Bears, brings
multiple offensive skills to the squad.
"She's the kind of player that can swing
outside as well as play inside," Palombo
said."I think Izabella at6-5 has the potential

to dominate."
Stacey Porrini, a 6-4 torward from Bristol, Conn.,gives the Black Bears additional
inside bulk.
"She is a definite inside player." Palomho said."She is probably the strongest physically out of the class, in terms of weights
and being able to post up strong inside."
Palombo hopes that Carrie Smith, a 5-8
point guard from Bradford.Vt., is able to proSec RECRUITS on page 22
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Pistons give Rothstein the axe Listach leads Brewer
s, 3-2
By Harry Atkins
AP Sports Writer
AUBURN HILLS, Mich.(AP) — Ron
Rothstein was doomed to failure almost
from the moment he took over as coach of
the Detroit Pistons.
That failure was made official Monday
when Rothstein was fired. The axe fell one
day after the Pistons finished the season 4042 and out of the NBA playoffs for the first
time in a decade.
Don Chaney, an assistant who once
coached the Houston Rockets,is considered
one of the leading candidates to succeed
Rothstein, but club officials refused to comment.
"It wouldn't be fair to say that before we
talk to all our assistants," said Billy McKinney, the Pistons' director of player personnel."Maybe toward the end ofthis week,or
early next week. we'll have an announce-

ment on a replacement.'•
The last time the Pistons missed the
playoffs was 1983, Isiah Thomas' second
year in the NBA.Scotty Robertson was the
coach then. They fired him, too.
A man named Chuck Daly was hired to
replace Robertson. He went on to become an
icon in Detroit, leading the Pistons to the
NBA Finals three times and winning consecutive championships in 1989 and 1990.
The feeling was that whoever followed
Daly was likely to fail.
"It is naturally difficult when you come
in behind a man like Chuck, and especially
in an organization that's had so much success," McKinney said."We're not a chanipionship team anymore. And the players
aren't the same now as they were then."
McKinney and Pistons president Tom
Wilson met with Rothstein at The Palace
See ROTHSTEIN on page 24

Brewers 3,Twins 2
MILWAUKEE(AP)— Pat Listach went4I'm-4 and the Milwaukee Brewers handed Jim
Deshaies his rust loss Tuesday, beating the
Minnesota Twins 3-2.
Listach had four straight singles, and also
scored and drove in a run.
Milwaukee's Bill Wegman (2-3) allowed
eight hits over 7 1-3 innings. He got relief from
Jesse ()Risco, Mike Fetters and Doug Henry,
who pitched the ninth for his fourth save.
The Brewers went ahead 1-0 in the first off
Deshaies(4-1). 1 istach singled, moved up on a
sacririce and scored on Dickie Thon's run-andt single that extended his hitting streak to 13
games.
Milwaukee made it 3-0 in the fourth on a
single by Billy Spiers,adouble by Joe ICmakand
a single by Listach.
Minnesota got two back in the fifth on Brian
Harper's single, and doubles by Pedro Munoz
and Jeff RelxvIet.

Dodgers 4, Mets 1
NEW YORK (AP) — Dwight Gooden
returned to the safety ofthe mound Tuesday and
was outpitched by Orel Hershiser as the Los
Angeles Dodgers snapped a six-game losing
streak by beating the New York Mets 4-1.
Gooden(2-3)wasscratched from hisscheduled start Monday night when he sustained a
bruised right shoulder blade after being struck
by Vince Coleman's new 9-iron while the outfielder was taking a practice golf swing in the
clubhouse.
Gooden allowed only Mike Piazia's third
home run in the second inning until the a threerun eigl.th. Hershiser (3-2) pitched his rust
complete game since Aug.2, 1992.
He gave up three hits, struck out five and
walked two.
Giants 6,Phillies 3
PHILADELPHIA (AP) — John Burkett
See MLB ROUNDUP on page 23

Women's basketball recruits
from page 21
vide back-up help for Chrissy Strong, who led
Trisha Ripton,a 5-9 shooting guard from
"I like all the players in the class in terms
the team in minutes,at the point guard position. Steams High
School in Millinocket, is a of each one of them really giving
us someLori Thomas, a 6-0 forward from Win- versatile player
whocan play the point,shoot- thing that we didn't have this
year," Palomthrop,Mass.,will help the Black Bearssquad ing guard,
or the small forward position.
bo said.
at the small forward position.
"Trisha has to be one of the best passers
The thought of having so many weapons
"She has the most natural quickness in I've seen in the
game from a high school has Palombo thinking ahead to
next season.
terms of the players coming in," Palombo player in a
long time," Palombo said."She
"I think in every aspect we will imsaid. "I see Lori getting better and better." sees the floor
incredibly well."
prove," Palombo said. "We would like to
Thomas is the sister of former Black
Palombo refuses to credit to one player pound the ball
inside and be able to utilize
Bear pitcher Larry Thomas.
as the prize of the class.
the three-point shot much more effectively
than we did this year."
The added size up front gives the Black
Bears a new dimension to the offense.
"Just having strength in the post is critical to win big games,"Palombo said."Matchup wise we'll be tough to play."
Palombo is quick to credit others in helping her recruit these five players.
"No player is going to come unless they
feel good about the players on the team,"

NOW THERE'S
A BETTER WAY
TO PORTLAND
AND BOSTON.
CONC
ORD TRAILWAYS
. NOW SERVES THE
UNIVERSITY OF MAINE!

PIZZA KING

Palombo said. "The organization by my
assistant coaches, (Lamar Boutwell, Kay
Abrahamson, Rachel Bouchard) was also
very good."
Palombo found that convincing recruits
to attend the University of Maine was made
easier by the people in the community.
"I think the thing that sold them was
when they came here they found out that the
people we were talking about, the players,
the professors,the athletic director,and various people were exactly what we told them,"
Palombo said.
In the meantime Palombo prefers to steer
clear of the hype surrounding the five firstyear players.
"It doesn't matter to me what's said
about them now,"Palombo said."I hope in
a years time lots of good things are said
about them."

1147 Hammond St., Bangor 945-KING
154 Park St., Orono 866-5505

2 Medium Pizzas with
any 2 toppings

S9.99
Nor good with an other offer

Expires 5/10/93

UNIV. of MAINE-BANGOR, ME-PORTLAND, ME- BOSTO

N MA- LOGAN AIRPORT MA

Lv Orono. ME (Untv. of Me)
Lv Bangor
Arr Portland
Art Boston, MA
Art Logan Airport, MA

Dally
-- 7.15 am
9:25 am
11:25 an
11:45 am

Daily
04) 10.45 am
m11:15 am
1:25 pm
3:25 pm
3.45 pm

Daily
-- 3.15 pm
5:25 pm
7:25 pm
745 pm

Friday
and
Sunday
2.45 pm
3:15 pm
5:25 pm
7-25 pm
7.45 pm

Friday
and
Sunday
-- - -7:30pm
9 40 pm
11.40 pm
-- -

LOGAN AIRPORT, MA-BOSTON, MA -PORTLAND, ME -BANG

Lv Logan Airport, MA
Lv Boston, MA
Lv Portland, ME
Arr Bangor, ME

Art Orono, ME (Univ. of Me.)

Friday
and
Sunday
9:15 am
10:00 am
1201 pm

OR ME-UNIV. OF MAINE
Monday
Sunday
and
Daily
Daily
Only
Saturday
12:45 pm 4:30 pm
4.30 pm --2:15 pm 6:15 pm
6:15 pm 12:30 am
4:15 pm 815 pm
8:15-pm 2:25 am

Mountain Bike SALE
'93 Jam is X—Country $308.00 NOW $29
9.00
'93 Jam is Ukiah $363.00 NOW $345.0
0

Daily
9:15 am
J 10:00 am
12:01 pm
2:15 pm a 2:15 pm a 6:30 pm 10:30 pm a 10:30 pm

---

a 245 pm a 703 pm ---

(X)—No local passengers wil be carried. *tow ENTIRE trio ts between
Orono & Bangor Me
CM—Discharge Passengers only

445 am
(oi 10:50pm ---

WHY WOULD ANYONE DRIVE?

CONCORD TRAILWAYS
1-800-639-5150
(7AM-6:30PM)

jIP--------Rose Bike
36A Maine St.
Orono
866-3525
Offer good until April 30,
1993.
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Hmm...maybe Kariya really isn't so great after all
By Chad Finn

Sports Editor
I was scanning the
Memorial Union newsstand the other day looking for the brand new copy
of Baseball Weekly, when
I saw a hockey magazine with a giant,growling UMaine Black Bear logo on the cover.
Always interested to see what other
scribes have to say about UMaine's beloved
skaters, I shelled out the two bucks (i.e, my
weekly Maine Campus pay check) for the
rag, cleverly titled Hat Trick,
The cover story was on UMaine Coach
Shawn Walsh and his team's rise to the
national championship. It was pretty basic
stuff, essentially the same story that was
written in every newspaper and hockey
magazine across the country. Jim Montgomery this, Cal Ingraham that, etc., etc.
Except that this particular piece had a very
bizarre plot twist:
It said Paul Kariya wasn't expected to be
good enough for U.S college hockey.
Yes, the Paul Kariya. UMaine's Paul

Softball

Kariya. Freshman superstar, Hobey
Baker
winner, Hockey East Player of the
Year,
100-point scorer and WorldJunior
All-World
choice, among many, many other things.
Paul Kariya not good enough for college
hockey? Don't tell anyone who tried to
recruit him. He was an early admitte
e to
Harvard, a school who's hockey progra
m
almost rivals its fabled academic reputation,
Boston University may have violated
an
NCAA rule(taking him to a game at Boston
Garden) they wanted him so bad.
The coach at the University of Denver,
Frank Serratore,voted forhim for the Hobey
without having seen him play this season he simply remembered how astonishing
Kariya was when he had tried to recruit him,
and was sure that no one in college hockey
could possibly be better.
In terms relative to other athletic endeavors, if Paul Kariya wasn't ready for college
hockey, then Shaquille O'Neal certainly
could have used one more year of college
hoop to ripen his skills.
OK,lean see whe:e you might think I'm
exaggerating. Surely ne one who has ever
seen Kariya play, even a person so blind as
&on page 21

rience. That's why these games are so imThe Bears, finishing with a 4-3 c aferportant."
ence mark,drew the third seed for the h. trUMaine ends up an abbreviated season ney and will face Hartfor
d in the first gam.
at 18-11 with the wins,while Southern Maine Game time is set for
9:45 a.m. Saturday.
drops to 3-8.
UMaine defeated Hartford 11-3 at Orono
Black Bear Notes: The UMaine soft- July 17.
ball squad next plays in the North Atlantic
Slnuld the Bears win,they will face No.
Conference tournament this Saturday and 2 seed Delaware at 1:15 Saturda
y, while a
Sunday in Newark,Del. The tournament is loss would send them to a loser's
bracket
a double-elimination affair.
matchup at 4:45 p.m. Saturday.

MLB Roun ap

from page 22

became the major leagues' first five-game win- sixth inning and Ricky Jordan's first hornet
in
ner and the San Francisco Giants snapped the the eighth.
Philadelphia Rake four-winning streak TuesBurkett(5-0)struck out six in 7 1-3 innings.
da
with a 6-3
y.
victory.
Rod Beck got his seventh save.
Matt Williams homered, Will Clark douTerry Muhlholland (2-3)gave up nine hits
bled home two runs and Barry Bonds tripled in and six runs in seven innings.
two more as the Giants opened a 6-0 lead.
The Giants took a 1-0 lead in the second
The Phillies rallied with a pair ofruns in the inning on Williams' leadoff homer, his sixth.

not to immediately recognize his special
skills, could be ignorant enough to think he
couldn't play at the Division I college level.
So here,in it's original context,is exactly what the story said:
"(UMaine Coach Shawn) Walsh is regarded as a very good judge of talent..A case
in point is Kariya, who was passed up by
every team in last year's NHL draft and was
a player many doubted could play at the
major junior level. But Walsh saw something in the freshman that few other scouts
or coaches saw and convinced him to attend
the University of Maine."
Convinced? You should be. Still though,
there is one more question that remains to be
answered:
What was this guy smoking when he
wrote this?
Not only was his assertion that Walsh
"saw something...few other scouts and
coaches saw" 180 degrees from the truth,
but the statement that Kariya was"passed up
by every team in the NHL" was also 100
percent wrong.
In fact, Tampa Bay Lightning GM Phil
Esposito said that had Kariya been old

enough(he was only 17 years old- the NHL
minimum is 18) for last June's draft he
would have been the first pick.
So what is my point? Well, first of all, I
simply thought this was just plain funny
(perhaps a better word is laughable), and I
thought I would share it with Maine Campus
readers that may not get a chance to see any
other lxmeheaded reporting errors besides
the ones that regularly appear under my byline.
Second of all, and most importantly, I
wanted to clarify that Kariya, as (Stupid)
Hat Trick would have you believe, is not
some miracle child discovered and molded
by Coach Walsh into a hockey machine, lie
was a household name on every NHL GM's
wish-list long before he brought UMaine a
national championship.
Nobody but Paul Kariya deserves the
credit for that.
Chad Finn is a senior journalism major
who would like to say "Bye" to Tad S., Keith
K.,Boner..I.Talaweandallofhisotherspecial
friends who are graduating. In the words of
Garth Snow, "I'll see ya at Geddy's."

SCIENTIFIC EVIDENCE for the EXISTENCE OF GOD
Dr. Walter Bradley is Chairman of the Mechanical Engineering Department, Directo

r

cif Polymer Science and Engineering Program, Materials Thrust Area Leader
for NSF
Offshore Technology Center,and Senior TEES Research Fellow at Texas A&M Universi

ty.

Dr. Bradley has co-authored, Mystery of Life's Origin: Reassessing Curren

t Theories,

(l34,Philosophical Books, Inc. New York). The program
will inch.* the requirements necessary for the origin of life,
,.kith discussion following. (a video presentation)

7:00 pm Wednesday, April 28,1993
100 Neville Hall
Sponsored by Campus Crusadefor Chnst and ChruAanfacuity'negroup

CUTLER HEALTH CENTER
MAY TERM HOURS
The health center will be open for limited services during May Term from Barn to 4pm.
This includes X-ray,lab, pharmacy,and walk-in. Women's Health will offer limited services.
Please call 581-4006 for information.

There will be a $35 fee for May Term.
PLEASE NOTE: The health center will close on May 7th at 4:30 and reopen on May 10th at 8am.
The health center will not be open for services during June, July & August.
Please plan accordingly for your pharmacy needs! We will be available for immunization information.
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Rothstein canned
early Monday.They announced his firing at
a 2:30 p.m. news confer,- Pe which Rothstein didn't attend.
"This team was beset with inherent problems from the day I took over," Rothstein
said in a statement. "I don't think I have to
recount the other problems that unfolded as
the year progressed.
"I have given this job my all from day
one. I tried to find a balance between the

from page 22
needs and wants of the players and what I
felt was my responsibility as the head coach.
Above all, I have tried to conduct myself in
a professional manner."
Rothstein's biggest problem, of course,
was Dennis Rodman. The moody foiward
missed all of training camp and 20 games
during the season,for one reason or another.
The Pistons were 4-16 when Rodman
didn't play. They even lost to Dallas. In the

end, th,y missed qualifying for the playoffs
by one game.
Rothstein made his reputation as an assistant to Daly. As a result, the expansion
Miami Heat made him their first coach in
1988. But the complaints in Miami were the
same as the complaints in Detroit. The players didn't like his hard-driving, short-tempered style.
He returned to Detroit as a Pistons broad-

Maine Campus classifieds
help wanted
300Summer Camp Positions available in NY,
PA, Mass & Maine. Need skills in: Tennis, WSI/
Swimming, Water-skiing, Sailing, Windsurfing,
Gymnastics, Equestrian, Baseball, Basketball,
Soccer, Hockey, Lacrosse, Canoeing, Fencing,
Riflery, Archery, Rocketry, Woodshop, Ceramics, Fitness, Dance, Piano, Guitar, Ropes/Pioneering, Nurses, Food Service Upper Classmen
preferred Arlene-1-800-443-6428.
International Employment-Make money
teaching basic conversational English abroad.
Japan and Taiwan. Make $2,000-$4,000+
per month. Many provide room & board +
other benefits! No previous training or teaching certificate required. For International Employment program, call the International Employment Group:(206)632-1146 ext. 15067.
CRUISE SHIPS NOW HIRING-Earn $2,000+/
month + world travel (Hawaii, Mexico, the
Caribbean, etc.) Holiday, Summer and Caeier employment available. No experience
necessary. For employment program call 12C 6-634-0468 ext. C5067.
Wanted: Loving live-in nanny for 1 1/2
year old girl, suburban Boston, starting
approx. 9/1, salary negot. Please call (617)
593-8933
Bartenders-For summer Bar Harbor area
No experience needed Call 667-6017 after
9PM
Summer Jobs-All positions at Inn/Restaurant in Boothbay Harbor. Apply: L Metzger,
2245 N. Beach Rd., Englewood, Fl 34223,
(813)475-7725.
Earn S3000-$5000 this summer. Full-time
openings throughout New England. Work
outdoors painting houses. Responsible people
r-,31I 1 800 346-4649

lost & fund
Lost: Orange + write striped cat with
double paws. Lost near Alfond, TKE, and
AO Pi house on College Ave. last week. Call
x3852.
Lost: Trek 950 bicycle White. During
Bumstock. If found, call Devlan 866-4316
Lost: I had my L L. Bean book bag taken
from Stodder Commons 4/26/93 It had a
calculus and physics book in it I need what
was in the bag and would like the bag back
also. x8470 Glenn.
Lost: Men's blue suitcoat at Senior Formal
Friday. Has disc film in pocket. Call 8667795.
Lost: Black leather wallet in or around Stewart
Commons on Sat. 24th. Reward. Call x8711.
Lost: I hove lost a precious gift-coin purse/
key ring from Austria, in Hauck on Sunday.
581-3375
Found: Technical Writing book in the road
on Hilltop Tuesday 4/20. Call x6416
Found: Britches Whirlybird teal Jacket.
Found 4/22 in 35 N. Stevens. Call Mark at
x8170.
To place your FREE lost and found ad, stop
iLet
t el: Maine Campus or call x1273

for sale
Dorm fridge-Extra large, great condition,
$60 x8071
Mobile Home-1986, 14 x 70,3 BR, 1 1/4
bath. Excellent condition $17,900. Call David
989-6910 or 942-6310
Unique Loft-Must see, $75. 9x 12 rug,
$50. Casio 7000GA calcilator, $65 Call
x8474
1983 Olos Omega. Good condition, must
see. Call Greg at 581-7753. $500 or best
offer.
Double loft for sale. $10 or B/0. Call Rich
at 581-8604 or stop by room 341 Hancock
Hall.
'91 VW GTI, 5 spd., air, AM/FM cass. 26K,
sunroof, exc. cond. Only $7700. Call 8662650.
2 free-standing lofts,stained with built-in
ladder. $50 each. Call Steph or Pat 5818014. Must see!
Men's 26: Columbia Race bike. Excellent
condition -$50 Call 866-7807
Rug-10 by 12 ft. Good condition. x7482
Kim.
Centurion Accordo RS road bike. Tires
almost brand new. Shimano and Sugino
components. $200 or best offer. Nice shape
Call Scott at 866-4811.
Bunk Bed-Hard wood, very sturdy, has
extra bolts and nuts with it. Come and see
it. Best offer. Cali 581-7994, leave message
DRUGLORD TRUCKS!'86-$100;'91Bronco$50; '77 Blazer-$150; Jeep 0-$50; Seized
Vans; 4x4's; boats. Choose from thousands
starting $50. FREE Information -24 hour
hotline. 801-379-2920 Copyright
#ME013612.
CHEAP! FBI/U.S. SEIZED: 89 Mercedes$2C3; 86 WI-$5L, 87 Mercedes-$100; 65
Mustang --$50. Choose from thousands start
ing $50. FREE Information-24 hour hotline.
Call 801-379-2929 Copyright # ME013610.

roommates
Non-smoking,studiousfemale roommate
needed for Fall semester, Call 827-4051
Roommates wanted for summer 3nd/or
Mayterm to share 5 BR house. $2"0/mo.
includes all util. W/D in house. Cal 8660155, leave message.
Roommates needed to share with 3 fe
males, close to campus, rent $205 heat
included Call 581-8499/8500 Leave message.
Wanted: 2 females to share spacious 4 BR
apt. in Orono with 3 other females $165/
mo inc heat/hot water. Call x7380
Female roommate needed to share with
2 other females. Rent $150, heat + hot
water included. Ca11827-6818. Leave message
iousemates wanted: Excellent location
(Grove Street). Have your own room $2001
month + 1/4 electricity and phone. Call 8664811 or 581-7605.

caster last season. But that didn't set well,
either. Rodman, who looked on Daly like a
father, felt Rothstein was looking over Daly's shoulder, trying to push him out.
Daly did quit at the end of the season,and
later took the New Jersey Nets job.
Rothstein was signed to a four-year contract worth a reported $2.1 million by Jack
McCloskey. But a week later. McCloskey
quit.

Stop by the basement of Lord
flail for your classified ad.

apartments
Old Town-3 bedroom apartment-completely renovated $625 a month + electricity.
Heat + hot water included_ W/D Hookup
Avail. 7/15/93. Deposit + lease. Call 8273780 Please leave message.
Summer Sublet-Share house with other
students. Two baths, dishwasher. $175 +
elect Tel 866-3676.
Old Town-5 bdrm house with 2 separate
apts Good parking, heated-$1200 + security. Call David 989-6910 or 942-6310.
Sublease 3 Br house in Old Town $150 per
person from June 1 to August Has large
bedroom,
- Call 581-7494 for info
Summer Sublet-2 BR sunny apt. Pond St
$250/mo Call 866-0028. Fully furnished.
Old Town Apt.-2 bdrm, includes heat, hot
water, W/S, sunporch, deck. Avail. 7/1/93-$460/mo. 827-4385.
Orono Apt.-4 bdrm, includes heat, hot wa
ter, W/S. 1 mi.from UM Avail. 8/1/93.$750
827-4385.
Orono-Washburn Place. $660/mo. Two
availab:, now. W/D hookup, luxury 2BR
townhome. Incl. heat, water,sewer. No pets.
Sec. Dep. Close to campus. Call 945-6955_
Apartments-1,2,3,4 bedrooms for Fall '93
2 + 3 BR summer rental. Close to campus. Call
866-2516.
Summer sublet-Stillwater Apts. $500/
month-2 bedroom. Call 866-0223.
Subleters Wanted: Hubbard Farms. JuneAug. $150/mo. Call 581-8499/8500. Leave
message
Summer Sub-lease: 2BR apt $500/rno
Stillwater Apts. Tel 866 3662 leave message
1 BR modern,furnished, quiet. Contem
porary kitchen. Exc location, walk to UM
$450 + utilities. Call 945-5810.
Old Town,,showing and leasing 1,2,3,4
BR apts., Heat and hot water inc Houses
also. Call 827-7231
Available immediately-Heated 1 + 2 bed
room apts. located within walking distance
to University Tel 866-2816.
Orono Apartments-Avail. 1, 2, 3, BR 8663248,866 2518 Best landlords in town
Two,2 BR apts. available May 1 + Sept. 1
$450 inc. heat + hot water. 941-9539 eves
or leaye message.
"A quiet place to study"- a two minute walk
to University Tel. 866-2816 or 866-7888.
2 rooms available May9to sublease.Pond
Street, Orono. $500 each plus utilities. 8664839 Shannon,
Park Place Apartments now renting for
June or Fall semester. 2 bedroom townhouses.
2 units left $500 plus utilities Call 947-1678.
Large 4 bedroom, 2 story House-01d
Town. Completely renovated. $650/month
plus utilities. W/D Hookup. Available 7/1/
93. Deposit + lease. Call 827-3780. Please
leave message
Summer sublet-3 BR Orono Apt. Avail. June Aug $450/mo Call x8803.
One room eff. apt. at College Park apartments, near UMaine, avail today. $275 +
elect Call collect 1-508-256-5261

apartments
Community Pride, Milford. New, quiet,
1-2 BR apts./reasonable Managed by
owner Coin-Op laundry, close to UMO
827-8926.
Old Town-Exceptionally large 2 bdrm. Mod
ern, good parking, heated. 5 min. to UMO.
$600 + cL,osit. Call David 989-6910 or
942-6310.
Old Town-Large 3 bdroom, modern, good
parking, heated, 5 min. to UMO $600 +
deposit. Call David 989-6910 or 9426310
Stillwater-83 Spring Street 5 BR, 2 bath
townhouse, heated. $800/mo Also reserving units for September 1993. Call P I Realty
942-4815
Summer Sublet cheap! 5150/mo. Across
from Geddy's, very spacious. Call John at
866-7225

miscellaneous
Seamstress: Over 20 yrs experience, replace zippers, hemming, etc Will pick up +
deliver. Ca il Jeanne 827-511
Resumes prepared professionally. Laser
printer, fax service, copies. Joan, MAINE
TECH BUSINESS CTR 866-3795.
Gorgeous male and female exotic dancers
for birthdays,special occasions + parties. Call
Exotica 947-4406
Car stereos,alarms, phones,remote starters sold and installed. Sony, Pioneer, Pyle.
Soundshapers 942-7688.
Anxious? Unintended Pregnancy? We'll
Help Free pregnancy test. 24 hour hotline
942-1611.
Abortion, prenatal, adoption info., preg
test, birth control, women's health services.
MWWHC 947-5337
Need someone to talk to? Call the
Helpline 581-4020 Open 7 days a week
5pm -Ram.
Instant dog: Malamute seeks summer home
& care. If you have time for him. Jack will be
your nal 866-410.3
Slovakia/Poland summer trips led by local
students. Hike in the scenic Tatras, visit a
Gypsy village, explore castles and medieval
towns. meet Slovaks and Poles. Call 800666-JOIN.
Wanted to buy-Looking for a canoe to
travel the rivers of Maine. Something simple
(Discovery?), all purpose, half-decent,- but
used shape. Call 866-481 1/ask for Mike if
you have a bargain for me.

Pre Med Martha-My car broke down I
need a ride John 947-9755
Super Acid Woman-I had a great time on
Saturday -would love to do it again. Miss
you -Super Acid Man
There's only one issue of the Maine Campus
left this semester, so place your personal ad
today!

